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A Case Study of a Teacher Induction Program’s Effectiveness as Perceived by 

Program Teacher Participants and School District Administrators  

Jason Scott Oliver, Ed.D. 

The University of Texas at Austin, 2016 

Supervisor:  Ruben Olivarez 

A review of the research revealed a shortage of findings in the identification of 

programmatic features found to be effective in reducing attrition rates and preventing or 

significantly reducing teacher shortages. This study was conducted to determine the 

effectiveness of a teacher induction program developed and implemented by an urban 

school district in Texas. The data from new teachers, mentor teachers, instructional 

coaches, and principals with substantial experience and involved in the implementation of 

the induction and retention program were analyzed. This study attempted to answer three 

questions addressing (a) the specific district and campus program structural arrangements 

and teacher support systems that define the teacher induction and retention program, (b) 

the program participants’ perceptions about the effectiveness of the teacher induction and 

retention program, and (c) the program participants’ recommendations for program 

improvement. The case study design was used along with qualitative and quantitative 

methods were used to address the research questions guiding this study. Multiple data 

sources included district documents, existing induction program evaluation data 

representing over 3 years of program implementation, interviews with program 
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participants, teachers, and administrators. Based on the content analysis, the overall 

perceptions yielded themes attesting to a quality novice teacher induction program; 

however, participants indicated that specific aspects of the program could potentially be 

improved. This case study illuminates issues and factors influencing teacher attrition 

rates, and aims to identify programmatic features that effectively prevent and/or reduce 

teacher attrition rates being experienced by school districts. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

Prologue 

In November of 1998, a spring graduate of a local college began his career 

teaching a fourth-fifth grade bridge class in an inner city school.  He had just completed 4 

years of pre-service study as well as the student teaching process.  He was confident and 

felt ready.  By 7:55 a.m. on the cold November morning, students began filtering into the 

classroom.  By 8:05 a.m., the young man realized that what he got was not exactly what 

he was expecting, and he was not prepared to do the job in which he was now placed.  By 

10:00 a.m., he began to question himself on why he chose an education career.  How 

could he assist these students, when he would receive no support or assistance from his 

school administrators?  

Background of the Problem 

Each and every school year, new teachers begin the transition period as a novice 

teacher.  Newly hired, first-time teachers are consumed with overwhelming issues such as 

classroom management, proper planning procedures, organization, lack of supplies, and a 

lack of understanding of how to manage and juggle both their personal and professional 

lives (Troman & Woods, 2001).   

Teacher attrition is an important issue affecting public schools in the United 

States.  Public schools contend annually with increasingly rigorous testing requirements, 

increased enrollments by students from predominantly low-income families, and higher 

numbers of retirements by teachers of older generations.  Public schools face ethical and 

financial struggles as never seen in the history of U.S. public education.  Although the 
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reasons novice teachers leave the profession vary greatly, lack of administrative support 

has been cited as a major factor in the decision to leave (S. Fikes, personal 

communication, October 19, 2012).  Novice teachers find themselves in a period of trial 

by fire during the early years of teaching.  Most induction programs offer support mainly 

before the school year starts and small amounts of ineffective support once the year starts 

(Huling-Austin & Murphy, 1987; Kessler, 2010).  School districts must implement strong 

induction programs that focus not only on operational and pedagogical issues but also on 

school culture and teacher efficacy (Feiman-Nemser, 2001).   

Often new teachers find themselves consumed with the challenges of teaching and 

receive little or no assistance.  Many times, this lack of aid quickly leads to lack of 

motivation and burn out among new teachers.  As a result, approximately 30% of new 

teachers leave the field during the first year (Darling-Hammond, 2003).  The shortage of 

teachers is an ever-present issue facing the field of education.  Novice teachers trained 

via both qualified college and alternative certification programs struggle with the day-to-

day pressures of teaching.  It is crucial that first-time teachers stay in the field of 

education and gain the ability to hone their craft but not at the expense of the students’ 

achievement.   

While many school districts claim to utilize induction programs for novice 

teachers, the extent and value of the programs need further review.  The objective of a 

teacher induction program is to assist novice teachers with the craft of teaching, so novice 

teachers can continue their educational careers.  However, providing novice teachers with 

training about techniques for motivating students, assessing students, and creating 
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relationships with fellow staff members remains a problem in education (Huling-Austin 

& Murphy, 1987).  Therefore, teachers leave the profession at such high rates within the 

first 1 to 5 years of beginning their careers in the field of education (Darling-Hammond, 

2003).     

The effectiveness of currently implemented induction programs needs further 

study, as the programs may be perceived as sources of administrative support at the 

campus level for novice teachers.  Due to the serious implications that the shortage of 

highly qualified teachers has on student achievement on the national scale, the need to 

conduct research on teacher induction and mentor programs exists.  With this knowledge, 

public school district leaders need evidence from which to develop effective teacher 

induction programs and support strategies for combating teacher attrition.   

Statement of Problem 

Significant increases in student enrollment, increases in teacher retirement rates, 

and increases in the attrition rates of new teachers have presented Texas’ urban school 

districts with monumental challenges in their quest to attract and retain highly qualified 

teachers (Darling-Hammond & Bransford, 2005; Ingersoll, 2006; National Education 

Association, 2005).  Consequently many large urban school systems have developed 

teacher induction and retention programs aimed at preventing shortages of highly 

qualified teachers (Kahle & Kronebusch, 2003; Pan, Mutchler, Shapley, Bush, & Glover, 

2000; TEA, 2011).  A review of the research revealed a shortage of findings in the 

identification of programmatic features found to be effective in reducing attrition rates 

and preventing or significantly reducing teacher shortages.  
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Statement of the Purpose 

This study was conducted to determine the effectiveness of a teacher induction 

program developed and implemented by an urban school district in Texas.  The 

perceptions of teachers and administrators with substantial experience and involved in the 

implementation of the induction and retention program were analyzed.  This case study 

illuminated issues and factors influencing teacher attrition rates, and aimed to identify 

programmatic features that effectively prevent and reduce teacher attrition rates being 

experienced by school districts.  The findings of this study provided useful information to 

school practitioners and enriched the existing literature and research related to best 

practices in teacher induction programs. 

The study was focused on the human resource, staff development, and new 

teacher professional development and support function of school districts and their 

respective school sites.  Interviews were conducted with a random sample of program 

participants from an urban school system.  The school district served over 80,000 

students and employees over 5,000 teachers in 83 elementary schools, 28 middle schools, 

14 high schools, and 17 special campuses. 

Significance and Rationale for Study 

This study provided insightful information to further strengthen the extant 

literature related to the induction and retention of highly qualified teachers.  Although the 

current research literature pointed to a need for a better understanding of high quality 

teacher induction and retention programs, this research served to further the improvement 

of induction programs that meet the needs of teachers entering the programs.  This 
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study’s findings might assist and guide practitioners in public schools systems aiming to 

prevent the high teacher turnover rates, especially in high-need inner city schools.  

Assumptions 

The assumptions of the study included believing novice teachers, principals, 

mentor teachers, and instructional coaches answered extant surveys and personal 

interview questions honestly and teacher retention in public schools can be improved.    

Limitations 

The first limitation of the study occurred because most of the data was secondary.  

Lack of control over the structure of the instruments limited the generalizability and 

transferability of the results.  Additionally, because the data were collected by a single 

metropolitan, or urban, school district, the results might not apply to school districts 

located in suburban or rural areas. 

Research Questions 

The purpose of this study was to understand the induction program’s effectiveness 

based on extant and interview data from induction program participants in a large Texas 

school district.  This study attempted to answer the following questions:   

1. What are the specific district and campus program structural arrangements and 

teacher support systems that define the teacher induction and retention 

program?  

2. What are the program participants’ perceptions about the effectiveness of the 

teacher induction and retention program?  
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3. What are the program participants’ recommendations for program 

improvement?  

Definition of Terms 

Key terms are defined in this section of the study.  

Attrition.  Occurs when a teacher is employed at a school and either leaves during 

the school year, or does not return the following school year (Boe, Bobbit, & Cook, 

1997). 

Beginning teacher.  A teacher with less than two years of teaching experience 

(TEA, 2009). 

Beginning teacher induction & mentoring (BTIM).  The TEA (2009) stated the 

following: 

The purpose of the Beginning Teacher Induction and Mentoring (BTIM) program 

is to establish or enhance a beginning teacher induction and mentoring program 

designed to increase retention of beginning teachers. Texas Education Code 

§21.458 states public school districts and open enrollment charter schools may 

assign a qualified mentor teacher to each classroom teacher who has fewer than 

two years of teaching experience in a subject area or grade level. (p. 10) 

Teacher induction.  A systematic process of training and supporting teachers 

during their first three years of teaching (Breaux & Wong, 2003).  

Teacher retention.  Refers to the proportion of teachers who teacher one year 

within a school and return the following year to the same school (TEA, 1994). 

Mentee.  A mentee is a novice teacher who receives mentoring (TEA, 2009).   
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Mentor teacher.  A mentor teacher is one that is partnered with a novice teacher 

to assist them with the customs and policies of the school in which he or she works (TEA, 

2009).   

Novice teacher.  Any teacher who is one who is in his or her first, second, or third 

year of teaching and has been assigned a mentor teacher (TEA, 2009).   

Highly qualified teacher.  A teacher who has successfully completed all 

requirements set forth by the state of Texas to obtain full state teaching certification (No 

Child Left Behind Act of 2001, 2002).  

Instructional coach.  Professional educator who provides differentiated support 

and guidance in partnership with classroom teachers (Knight, 2008). 

Principal.  This educator oversees all operations of a self-contained elementary, 

middle/junior high, or high school.  The principal supervises all teachers, coaches, and 

instructional personnel as well as support staff.  The principal has disciplinary 

responsibility for all children enrolled in the school.  The principal supports and guides 

the campus toward the mission and vision of the school district.  The principal has a 

master’s degree and specialized principal certification (TEA, 2014). 

Summary 

The purpose of this case study was to explore the effectiveness of the first-year 

teacher induction program in a large Texas school district.  This study provided 

information to school administrators and researchers about evaluations and perceptions 

about one induction program and demonstrate the need for further research about teacher 

induction programs in order to increase their effectiveness for new teachers.  The 
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research was intended to guide the development of a program that meets the needs of 

novice teachers and therefore aids in increasing teacher retention.  These research results 

might assist urban public schools in combating the high teacher turnover rate on their 

campuses. 
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Chapter 2: Review of the Literature  

In January of 2002, President George W. Bush signed legislation that brought 

significant changes to the landscape of modern education.  The bill was titled the No 

Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB, 2002).  NCLB (2002) required states to report at 

the national level on student progress through measurements such as state assessment 

exams.  By using the newly instituted federal measure of Adequate Yearly Progress 

(AYP), NCLB required schools to show students as achieving 100% academic 

proficiency by the 2013-2014 school year (Lee, 2004).  Because of NCLB, teachers 

reported that the curricula have become too narrowed in response to the higher demands 

on student achievement via assessments causing teacher job satisfaction to drop.  

Diminished job satisfaction along with higher performance demands have led to 

alarmingly high increases in teacher attrition (Crocco & Costigan, 2007).   

School districts in Texas have faced a unique set of challenges with funding 

shortages, an ever-increasing rigor for state-mandated standards, and a very high attrition 

rate.  Each year school districts must recruit and hire a new set of teachers to staff 

schools.  Sass, Flores, Claeys, and Perez (2012) summarized the problem for researchers:  

With the current emphasis on academic standards and accountability, researchers 

are seeking ways to identify factors that contribute to the school system’s 

effectiveness.  The increasing numbers of diverse students, along with alarming 

teacher attrition rates, raise concerns regarding the staffing of classrooms with 

competent, qualified educators, especially given the correlations, although 

modest, between teacher qualifications and student’s academic success. (p. 2) 
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 This review of literature focuses on five strands of literature: (a) the current 

shortage of teachers, (b) teacher induction programs, (c) the status of research on teacher 

induction programs, (d) teacher induction programs and novice teachers, and (e) the 

effectiveness of teacher on-site mentoring in relation to teacher quality.  An evaluation of 

the literature and discussion about the need for further study conclude the paper. 

Overview of Literature and Research on Teacher Induction Programs 

 The conditions affecting instructional quality in the nation’s schools hinge on the 

adequacy of the teacher workforce, both with respect to sufficient numbers of qualified 

teachers and to the instructional competence of teachers in addressing the complex and 

challenging learning needs of a diverse student population.  Current professional 

literature and recent research are summarized below.  The literature includes an 

exploration of the identified benefits and existing challenges of teacher induction 

programs used to address both the shortage of teachers and the entry-level readiness of 

new hires for effective classroom performance. 

Current Shortage of Teachers  

The nation has a shortage of teachers qualified to meet current needs (Darling-

Hammond & Bransford, 2005).  Within the first 5 years of teaching, about 40% of 

educators resign from the field (National Education Association, 2005).  School districts 

have great difficulty retaining highly qualified teachers, more so due to the increased 

focus on high stakes testing, the increasing number of low socioeconomic students 

entering schools, and teacher burnout.  Sharon Fikes, Executive Director of Education 

Career Alternatives Program, stated that teachers who “leave state they feel overloaded 
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with responsibility with no compensation, they feel they have a lack of administrative 

support, or they feel that their classrooms were overloaded” (S. Fikes, personal 

communication, October 19, 2012).    

Meanwhile, school districts are challenged to find teachers qualified to meet their 

needs.  Thirty percent to 58% of all schools reported having challenges with filling at 

least one open teaching position (McElroy, LaCour, & Cortese, 2007; National Center for 

Education Statistics, 2005).  Although various personal reasons are provided by teachers 

leaving the profession, for 50%, job dissatisfaction appears to be the primary reason for 

leaving a teaching position (Ingersoll, 2006).  

The No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) required that highly qualified teachers 

would staff every classroom by 2005.  The definition of a highly qualified teacher in the 

No Child Left Behind Act was a teacher who teaches in a core academic subject must 

meet “three essential criteria: [a] attaining a bachelor’s degree or better in the subject 

taught; [b] obtaining full state teacher certification; and [c] demonstrating knowledge in 

the subjects taught” (U.S. Department of Education, 2006, p. 1).  Many local school 

districts have found these NCLB requirements to be another obstacle for recruiting and 

retaining teachers.  

In addition, school districts continue facing student population increases.  The 

U.S. Department of Education reported an increase of students from 50 million in 1995 to 

53 million in 2000 (U.S. Department of Education, 2000).  As of 2001, over one-third of 

teachers in the United States have over 20 years of teaching service, which should lead to 

many more vacancies from retirements than can be filled by the expected pool of new 
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teachers (Huling, 2001).  As early as 1980, McDonald reported that “2.2 million new 

teachers will be needed to fill positions created by increased enrollments, class-size 

reductions, retirements, and teacher attrition” (p. 1), but in the subsequent 30 years, 

school districts have been challenged to fill the demand of the teacher shortage with 

highly qualified teachers as required by NCLB.  Even though districts used to receive 

from 50 to 100 applications for vacant teaching positions, they receive only as many two 

or three since 2000 (Hirsch & Samuelsen, 2001; McElroy et al., 2007).  Many positions 

continue to be vacant as the school year begins (McElroy et al., 2007).  

As veteran teachers retire, highly qualified novice teachers are needed to step in 

and take the place of the large numbers of teachers leaving the profession in the 21st 

century.  Over 300,000 teachers retired between 2004 and 2008 (Carroll & Foster, 2010).  

Unfortunately, many new teachers continue to leave the profession within their first 5 

years, further complicating the ability of school districts to meet hiring needs (Carroll & 

Foster, 2010).  Figure 1 shows the large percentage of teachers who leave the profession 

during the first 5 years, with a gradual decrease after the fifth year (Bolich, 2001).   

Novice teachers leave the profession for a wide array of reasons.  For most 

teacher leavers, overall frustration about the conditions of the position is the reason for 

quitting (Arnold-Rogers et al., 2008).  Teachers who leave are frustrated over lack of 

time to grade, lack of time to plan, poor discipline of students, and inadequate induction 

(Arnold-Rogers et al., 2008).  Novice teachers are expected to teach the same number of 

students and have the same amount of day-to-day responsibilities as veteran teachers, but 

they have little or no on-the-job training (Wang, Odell, & Schwille, 2008).  Many times 
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new teachers feel alone and unsure of how to seek help or to whom to ask questions, and 

many times they believe if they ask for help they may be perceived as weak or unskilled 

(Arnold-Rogers et al., 2008).  When the isolated novice teacher is unable to receive 

needed support, job dissatisfaction increases, and the teacher leaves the profession 

(Breaux & Wong, 2003).  

Carroll (2007) reported the financial cost of teacher attrition as more than $320 

million per year in Texas.  According to the Texas Center for Educational Research 

(2000), the loss of a single teacher costs a school district on average over $11,000 in a 

single fiscal year.  As the turnover number increases, it takes a toll on the relationships 

between school districts and communities within their service areas in addition to 

fundamentally impacting the annual budget.  One of the most important factors in a 

successful school district is its relationship with the community it serves.  School districts 

have found that high turnover jeopardizes a sense of connectedness within a community’s 

schools and causes schools to receive less support and trust from the families they serve 

(Carroll, 2007).  Due to the high cost of teacher turnover, districts seek funds for 

programs to ensure the retention of highly qualified teachers (Texas Center for 

Educational Research, 2000).  
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Figure 1. When teachers leave the classroom (Bolich, 2001).  

Novice Teacher Psychological Awareness  

The plight of the novice teacher, largely demand on the induction process.  A 

novice teacher will begin his or her career with a great amount of uncertainty.  According 

to Lambert (2006), the novice teacher operates from a position of trial and error and the 

following questions arise internally:  

“Can I get through the day in one piece?”  

“Can I make it until the end of the week?”  

“Can I make it until the next vacation?”  

“Can I really do this kind of work day after day?”  

“Will I be accepted by my colleagues?” (pp. 7-8)   

These internal questions, without receiving support from others, can lead a new teacher to 

feel isolated and to withdraw from their colleagues.   

 In a case study, Dunne and Villani (2007) revealed a number of issues that novice 

teachers struggle with: (a) lack of understanding of classroom management procedures, 
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(b) lack of understanding about the curriculum, (c) feeling isolated from fellow teachers, 

and (d) the school administration not being readily available for assistance.  Ultimately, 

the novice teacher becomes defensive and the following actions begin to occur: “(1) 

environmental simplification, (2) stroke seeking and withdraw, (3) context restructuring, 

(4) compromise and compliance, (5) skill improvement, (6) problem disownment, and (7) 

laughter and emotional release” (Dunne & Villani, 2007, p. 75).  The novice teacher 

begins to disregard these issues and attempt to ignore them.  Dunne and Villani stated 

that “the beginning teacher either makes a place within the institution or is crushed by it” 

(p. 75).  Case studies include examples of the crushing experience happening to novice 

teachers, such as Sue Manley who began her first year teaching at an elementary school 

located on Chicago’s South Side after receiving a Masters of Education degree.  Manley 

admitted, “Not a day went by that I didn’t go home and cry” (Graziano, 2005b, p. 41).  

She added, “Academically, I was prepared. Socially, professionally, and emotionally, I 

was not” (Graziano, 2005b, p. 41).   

 Manley’s story is but one example of the crushing experience had by teachers 

who enter their first year with an idealistic point of view.  New teachers actually enter a 

profession in which there will be large class sizes, limited supplies, and a stretched 

administrative staff that cannot give the necessary support.  Graziano (2005a) emphasized 

the problem by quoting Fulton of the National Commission on Teaching and America’s 

Future who said, “We don't put attorneys just out of law school alone on their first case, 

yet we put new teachers alone in the classroom for their first year and expect them to 
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shoulder the same responsibilities as veteran teachers” (“A Frazzling First Year,” para. 

5).    

Cost of Teacher Turnover  

In 2012, the National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future (NCTAF) 

conducted a study on the cost of teacher turnover in five school districts.  The districts 

included the public schools of Chicago, Illinois; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Granville 

County, North Carolina; and both Jemez Valley and Santa Rosa in New Mexico.  

NCTAF concluded several key points discussed in the following paragraphs of this 

section.  

Teacher Turnover Incurs Substantial Costs 

When NCTAF (2012) identified the costs associated with recruiting, hiring, and 

developing a replacement teacher, the dollar amounts were high in both large and small 

school districts.  At the low end, NCTAF found that Granville County schools was 

spending an average $10,000 per teacher the district needed to replace.  However, for 

Chicago Public Schools the cost associated with losing a teacher was higher at $17,872.  

For Chicago Public Schools, this per lost teacher cost equates to an annual cumulative 

sum of $86 million per year for all teachers lost to attrition.   

Teacher Turnover Undermines At-risk School Achievement 

NCTAF (2012) concluded that most low performing, high poverty schools hire 

novice teachers.  As these novice teachers leave the profession at an astounding rate, low 

performing, high poverty schools become caught in a cycle involving the need to train an 
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all new teaching staff every year.  Lack of educator consistency, in turn takes a damaging 

toll on the students’ efforts to attain acceptable yearly progress or academic achievement.  

Fewer Dollars Spent on Teacher Turnover at At-risk Schools 

NCTAF (2012) found that low performing and high poverty schools are forced to 

allocate money on training new staff.  However, much needed funds are taken away from 

the students that the funds are intended to serve.  This process becomes cyclical, and 

student achievement in the most needed areas continues to suffer.  

Districts Cannot Control the Costs of Teacher Turnover 

NCTAF (2012) found that most district data systems do not have the capabilities 

to provide relevant information to assist with the obstacles of managing and hindering 

turnover.  Much of the costs of teacher turnover are buried within stacks of teacher 

records, in both school and district data.  Unfortunately, there is no system in place to 

truly measure the extent of the financial burden that teacher turnover creates on public 

school districts.    

Cost Categories of Teacher Turnover  

Roza (2002) addressed the associated costs of teacher turnover.  These costs were 

broken down into specific categories.  Some of the categories take place at the campus 

level while others are associated with the district level.   Five associated cost categories 

are discussed in this section. 

Recruitment and Advertising 

When a public school district is in the process of recruiting teachers many factors 

will come into play (Roza, 2002).  Much of the costs are associated with travel to and 
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from job fairs, the costs of advertising on various mediums, as well as working with 

teacher preparation programs to find new staff.  Additional costs can be incurred with 

oversea recruitment in specialty and high needed fields.   

Special Incentives  

Special incentives are utilized to recruit new staff within many school districts 

(Roza, 2002).  This can include, but are not limited to, signing bonuses, incurring moving 

expenses, housing or rental allowances, reduced amount of a teaching load, day care 

stipends, etc.  These costs can be a formidable expense to a public school that is 

struggling to recruit new teachers.  

Administrative Processing  

 Administrative processing of new hires consists of required criminal background 

checks, as well as reference checks on new candidates (Roza, 2002).  In order to 

complete these steps in an efficient manner, staff are allocated to process the paperwork.  

Included in these expenses are finer-print processing, acceptance letters, meeting with the 

applicants, and requesting records from former districts if applicable.  Additionally, staff 

is required to assist the new staff with payroll and health care plans, as well as assisting 

with setting up a retirement account for the new employee.  

Training for New Hires  

 Whether the new hire is a brand new teacher, a teacher new to the district, or an 

inner-district transfer, he or she needs to be trained to follow the district’s specific 

governing procedures (Roza, 2002).  Additional training can come from various 
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departments such as curriculum training, attendance verification procedures, technology 

training, etc.  These training events produce significant costs for public school districts.    

Student Learning Curve 

 The student learning curve cost is the amount of time in which students are forced 

to be taught by a teacher new to teaching (Roza, 2002).  As mentioned earlier, many first-

year teachers work in low performing high poverty schools.  With each passing year with 

novice teachers, students who attend low performing high poverty schools are potentially 

threatened with the loss of yet another year of education, thus falling farther behind.  In 

order to change the cycle of novice teacher turnover in the low performing high poverty 

schools, public school districts must find a system to recruit and retain high quality 

teachers.   

Theoretical Framework 

 It is essential for school districts to willingly offer support to novice teachers.  

Novice teachers need time to learn how to become effective in an environment in which 

“new teachers have two jobs—they have to teach and they have to learn how to teach” 

(Feiman-Nemser, 2001, p. 1026).  Therefore, an effective teacher induction program 

focuses on more than just the retention of novice teachers and is a multi-year process 

focused on the complete development of effective teachers (Ingersoll & Smith, 2004).  A 

common question in the field of education today is, “How do new teachers learn how to 

teach?”  A framework created by Bransford (2000) on behalf of the National Research 

Council is How People Learn (HPL).  HPL depicts how people acquire new skill sets 

(Bransford, 2000).  The HPL framework includes four areas to explain how different 
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learning environments affect the learner (Bransford, 2000).  These four areas are learner-

centered, knowledge-centered, assessment-centered, and community-centered.  Their 

theorized interactions appear in Figure 2.  They are each described in turn below.  

  
Figure 2. Framework for how people learn (Bransford, 2000).   

Learner Centered 

 Many novice teachers enter the school environment with a wide array of teaching 

experiences.  Some teachers completed their education in a four-year college program 

and had a semester of student teaching as part of their graduation requirements.  Other 

novice teachers enter the first-year of teaching via the alternative certification program.  

Not only do novice teacher enter the first year with a wide array of teaching skillsets, 

they enter the first year with a wide array of beliefs and attitudes toward the students they 

will serve.   
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 Teaching is an art that is not easily or quickly mastered.  Lambert (2006) reported 

that most novice teachers struggle during their first days in the classroom.  As stated by 

Berliner (2001): 

Regardless of the talents, proclivities, and opportunities that motivate one to 

become a teacher as an adult, extensive deliberate practice is still needed to 

become highly accomplished in teaching, as it is needed to become accomplished 

in other complex activities like playing the violin, medical diagnosis, or creating 

pottery. (p. 465)  

 The learner-centered environment will take into account the prior knowledge that 

novice teachers bring to the classroom and expound upon that knowledge (Bransford, 

2000).  In the HPL framework, novice teachers are viewed as individuals and are taught 

based on their needs.  Teaching can be done via a mentor in conjunction with checkpoints 

throughout the school year (Bransford, 2000).  The learner-centered environment offers 

tailored individualized professional development plans using specific content for the 

pedagogical needs of the novice teachers (Bransford, 2000).  

Knowledge Centered 

 In relation to the knowledge-centered environment, the novice teacher is learning 

the craft of teaching through the professional development offered by the school, but 

much of this development is in the form of hands-on experience.  Novice teachers receive 

professional development focusing on their areas of need (Bransford, 2000).  Much of 

knowledge centered learning takes place during the student teaching semester that the 

traditionally trained teacher must undergo.  The knowledge centered approach focuses on 
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how the teachers develop an understanding of how to teach students and foster student 

learning (Bansford, 2000).  Through knowledge centered learning, novice teachers 

develop metacognitive practices and eventually become practitioners of the field. 

Assessment Centered 

 The assessment centered environment offers novice teachers checkpoints at 

specific intervals designed for monitoring teaching effectiveness (Bransford, 2000).  The 

assessment centered environment does not allow novice teachers to wait until the end of 

the year to get first-time feedback about their teaching styles or effectiveness.  In 

reference to the novice teacher and mentor relationship, the assessment centered 

environment allocates time for novice teachers and their mentors to evaluate and improve 

upon the novices’ skillsets throughout the initial year of teaching.  Assessment centered 

practices enable novice teachers to observe mentor teachers as they present lessons, to be 

observed by mentor teachers, and to improve their teaching abilities (Bransford, 2000). 

Community Centered 

The community centered environment offers all stakeholders within the 

environment the ability to grow as learners (Bansford, 2000).  Many schools utilize this 

type of professional development via professional learning communities (PLC).  The 

PLC represents an essential aspect of the community centered approach as the learner is 

allowed to ask questions without fear of shame or retaliation.  The community centered 

approach is commonly utilized in the novice teacher and mentor relationship.  In 

addition, the novice teacher also needs to have a similar experience with the school’s 

administrators in order to be free to ask the essential questions. 
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Feedback Loop 

Danielson’s (2013) Framework for Teaching shows the effective loop necessary 

for feedback.  The mentor teacher observes the novice teacher.  He/she will then prepare 

feedback to share with the novice teacher in regard to the lesson.  Support is given per the 

discussion and the novice teacher then adjusts teaching styles.  The mentor teacher then 

looks for the adjustments on the next observation (Danielson, 2013).   

 
Figure 3. Danielson framework for teaching and learning. 
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Teacher Induction Programs Overview 

As teacher attrition rates increase, Texas school districts have established greater 

focus on offering mentoring programs for newly hired teachers.  Kauffman, Johnson, 

Kardos, Liu, and Peske (2002) argued the following: 

Ensuring that all new teachers receive intensive, on-the-job support is crucial if 

today’s incoming teachers are to meet the high expectations that the U.S. public 

now has of teachers and schools - expectations that they must help all students to 

learn and achieve at high levels. (p. 3) 

The importance of highly qualified teachers cannot be understated because they are six 

times more effective than teachers of low quality (Haycock & Huang, 2001).  Due to the 

effects of low income and less educated parents on schools and student achievement, 

strong teachers represent a very important factor for helping children overcome the 

obstacles of poverty and illiteracy (Teaching Commission, 2004).   

Novice teachers participating in a teacher induction program are twice as likely to 

stay in the profession as new teachers who did not participate in such a program 

(Massachusetts Teachers Association, 2008).  Beginning teachers need the opportunity to 

develop a set of multiple supports to be less likely to leave teaching during the first year 

(Ingersoll & Smith, 2004).  This finding led to the Texas Education Agency (TEA) 

mandate requiring Texas school districts to offer a teacher induction program, but the 

TEA mandate was unfunded (Pan, Mutchler, Shapley, Bush, & Glover, 2000).  After 

realizing that the unfunded mandate was not successful, the TEA (2011) provided a grant 

program to Texas school districts to fund the Beginning Teacher Induction and 
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Mentoring (BTIM) program.  The purpose of this program was to help school districts 

increase new teacher retention rates.  The grant funds were used for paying mentor’s 

stipends, training mentors, and offering mentors designated time to meet with and 

observe the beginning teacher.  The TEA instituted the following requirements for new 

mentor teachers:   

• Both teachers must teach in the same school 

• Both teachers must teach the same grade level or same subject 

• The mentor teacher must follow the commissioner’s guidelines 

• The mentor teacher must have a minimum of 3 years teaching experience 

• The mentor teacher must have completed an induction-training program 

approved by the commissioner and the school district 

Kahle and Kronebusch (2003) stated that districts must utilize a multifaceted 

support system to more easily transition new teachers into teaching more easily.  Kahle 

and Kronebusch recommended school districts use outside entities to assist with 

indoctrinating new teachers to their schools.  These recommendations included providing 

(a) internships with universities and businesses, (b) opportunities to conduct research 

with local universities, and (c) local university faculty to assist in the development of 

pedagogy.  Kahle and Kronebusch also suggested the local school districts must provide 

support to new teachers.  These supports included: (a) coaching assistance from a master 

teacher, (b) a reduced teaching load for new teachers, (c) manageable teaching 

assignments, and (d) placement of new teachers in positive climates for learning.  Many 

new teachers desire to utilize the modern teaching skills they learned during college.  
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However, new teachers are often expected only to use traditional teaching methods, 

especially those utilized by the veteran teachers, in order to fit into the organizational 

culture and climate of their schools (Feiman-Nemser, 2001).  Hope (1999) argued for 

school districts to utilize the following practices in order to retain effective teachers: (a) 

intervene to diminish teacher isolation, (b) facilitate mentoring and collegial 

relationships, (c) maximize potential for success through the teaching assignments, (d) 

offer developmental opportunities, and (e) be accessible (Hope, 1999).  

The TEA has not dictated the mentoring techniques that must be used by school 

districts approved for the BTIM grant.  School districts have utilized their own techniques 

for implementing BTIM.  For example, the Dallas Independent School District (DISD, 

2013) utilizes the DISD New Teacher Support and Mentoring Program.  This program 

lists the support services required for both the new teacher and the teacher mentor and 

emphasizes that both the new teacher and mentor bear the responsibility to follow the 

steps and use the services.  DISD’s program asks new teachers to:  

• Ensure they have been assigned a mentor within the first 15 days of hire 

• Participate in learning, having focused conversations with the mentor teacher 

on a weekly basis  

• Be a member of the campus based New Teacher Support Team (NTST)  

• Attend campus-based monthly meetings  

• Attend campus-based monthly social events  

• Allow the mentor to observe them in the classroom at least one time per 

semester  
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• Meet with the mentor at least once a week  

• Acquire a peer teacher buddy with previous teaching experience outside of 

Dallas ISD 

In the fall of 2008, the Austin Independent School District (AISD) began working 

with the New Teacher Center (NTC, 2012) to reinvent their teacher induction program.  

The district wanted to enhance its teacher induction program and increase its rigor and 

accountability.  AISD piloted the program in the schools with the greatest need.  The 

program utilized by the NTC consisted of a “sequenced curriculum of mentor 

professional development that supports teacher induction teams through the development 

of comprehensive mentoring knowledge and skills using the NTC Formative Assessment 

and Support system while building a community of learners who support each other’s 

growth as professional mentors” (para. 1).  The focus of each of the NTC Mentor 

Academy sessions occurred during a 3-year period.  The NTC Mentor Academy focuses 

on the strengths and prior knowledge from both the mentor and the mentee.  The ultimate 

goal of the program is to help the novice teacher gain necessary supports for success 

(NTC, 2012).       

The focus of Year 1 is Inquiry into Practice.  During this first year, the mentor 

teacher and mentee focus on positive forms of instruction.  The mentor teacher guides the 

novice teacher through everything about teaching including day-to-day instruction and 

navigation of school politics.  The mentee learns how to adapt within the classroom to 

keep discipline and management issues at a minimum.  The mentor teacher guides the 

mentee through the highly effective process of formative assessment.  The mentor teacher 
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helps the mentee both assess for growth of his/her students and of himself/herself.  Also 

during Year 1, additional focus is placed on the use of data.  The novice teacher learns to 

use data for not only assessing the current academic status of his/her students but also for 

planning and delivering instruction (NTC, 2012).   

The focus of Year 2 is Equity in Education.  During this second year, the mentee 

begins to explore what equity in education means and how this term relates to his/her 

students.  The training the mentee receives addresses techniques to keep all students 

engaged in learning and to help close the achievement gap.  The mentee focuses on 

understanding student achievement gaps, opportunity gaps, and the two gaps’ relationship 

to one another.  Additional focus in Year 2 includes assisting the novice teacher to 

understand his/her needs better.  The mentee learns strategies for reflecting upon his/her 

practice and for determining what professional development he/she needs to be effective 

in the art of teaching (NTC, 2012).  

During Year 3, the mentee teacher is considered to be above the level of novice.  

If he/she chooses, he/she has the opportunity to become a mentor leader to assist new 

teachers.  The thought behind this philosophy is simple, yet effective: Teachers learn best 

by teaching others (NTC, 2012).  Who will better mentor to a novice teacher than a 

teacher who has just completed the district’s prescriptive induction program?  

Texas’ need for school districts to have a comprehensive teacher induction 

program is clear (TEA, 2011).  Both policy makers and school administrators have seen 

the need for the teacher induction programs, yet little energy and less than the necessary 

funding have been put into the creation and support of these programs.  Both the National 
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Foundation for the Improvement of Education (NFIE, 1996) and the National 

Commission on Teaching and America’s Future (NCTAF, 1996) stated that opportunities 

for growth for new teachers are very limited and not effective.  This complaint has not 

been adequately addressed in the intervening years (Ingersoll & Smith, 2003).  The lack 

of support for novice teachers has led to the mass exodus of cohorts of new teachers from 

Texas’ school districts.  School districts must understand the perceptions of the novice 

teachers and the importance of teacher induction programs.  

Research on Teacher Induction Programs  

Due to the high costs associated with teacher turnover, districts need funds for 

programs to improve teacher retention.  School districts must make it a priority to retain 

highly qualified teachers (Texas Center for Educational Research, 2000).  Research 

suggests that a comprehensive induction program has a return on investment of $1.60 to 

every $1.00 spent on a new teacher (Kinne, 2007).  Many states have made changes in 

policy in an effort to enhance the retention rate through induction programs.  Some states 

have seen reductions in teacher attrition of more than two-thirds, due to implementing 

high quality induction programs (Darling-Hammond, 2001).  States’ education 

departments have accepted the importance of an effective teacher induction program.   

One of the most important elements of a quality induction program is the presence 

of a mentor for the novice teacher.  In most instances, the mentor teacher is required to 

have multiple years of teaching experience and to be currently employed as a teacher in 

the same school.  The mentor teacher guides the novice teacher during the first year 

(Bearden, 2005).  The minimum expectation tends to be for the mentor and novice 
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teacher to meet at least monthly, to ensure a richer developmental experience for the 

novice teacher, however much more must be done.  

During the 1996-1997 school year, only seven states required teacher induction 

programs.  By 2002, 33 states required teacher induction programs; however, only 22 of 

those states provided funds for the programs (Darling-Hammond, 2003).  Since 2008, the 

state of Kentucky revamped its induction program and required all new teachers to 

complete a 1-year program called the Kentucky Teacher Internship Program Teacher 

Performance Assessment (Kentucky Teacher Internship Program, 2008).   

Kentucky’s Teacher Internship Program (2008) evaluates novice teachers on the 

10 teaching standards required by the state.  During the yearlong assessment, the novice 

teacher receives a minimum of three 1-hour evaluations to measure mastery of the 10 

standards.  For each yearlong evaluation, the novice teacher undergoes a pre-evaluation 

conference, a post-evaluation conference, and a professional growth plan.  The novice 

teacher spends a minimum of 50 hours with an assigned mentor and conducts a minimum 

of 20 hours of peer observations.  If a teacher completes the program within the first year, 

he or she receives full teacher certification in the state of Kentucky.  If the novice teacher 

is unsuccessful during the first year of the Kentucky Teacher Internship Program Teacher 

Performance Assessment, the teacher participates for a second year.  Novice teachers 

who do not successfully complete the Kentucky Teacher Internship Program Teacher 

Performance Assessment after 2 years do not receive a teaching certificate by the state of 

Kentucky (Kentucky Teacher Internship Program, 2008).   
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In Tuscan, Arizona, the Flowing Wells School District formulated an induction 

program that is facilitated over 5 years (Breaux & Wong, 2003).  The program is the 

Teacher Induction Program for Success (TIPS) and consists of a set of five components 

for assisting the novice teacher.  These components are not only for new teachers, but 

also benefit veteran teachers.  The TIPS program begins in early August with 4 days of 

mandatory training for new teachers.  The new teachers are paid additional contract days 

during their first year of employment in order to comply with mandated training 

requirements.   

The five components focus on effective instructional practices, effective 

classroom management procedures and routines, sensitivity to and understanding of the 

Flowing Wells community, teaching as a reflection of lifelong learning and ongoing 

professional growth, and unity and teamwork among all stakeholders including 

administrators, teachers, support staff, and community members (Breaux & Wong, 2003).  

Flowing Wells School District continues TIPS for teachers into their fourth year of 

teaching in the district, and the program represents a model program that has been 

utilized by many other districts nationwide.  Flowing Wells School District, because of 

its TIPS program, has produced 12 finalists for the Arizona Teacher of the Year award 

(Breaux & Wong, 2003).   

An effective teacher induction program focuses more than just on retention of 

novice teachers and is a multi-year process focused on the complete development of 

teachers who can be effective (Ingersoll & Smith, 2004).  It operates as an ongoing 

process for at least 2 to 3 years and is not a survival tactic (Menchaca, 2003).  An 
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effective teacher induction program must be specifically tailored to the population 

receiving the induction.  By assessing teachers to determine needs when creating a 

program, districts are better poised to meet those needs.  The program should not only 

build the novice teacher’s skills but also should be a valuable development opportunity 

for the mentor teacher.   

The program needs to be flexible once teachers are established within their school 

to allow for any reductions in their needs for mentoring and development.  In addition, an 

effective program should emphasize support for new teachers rather than evaluations of 

them.  Finally, an effective program must emphasize classroom observations and offer 

time for exchange of valuable feedback to facilitate improvement (Glatthorn, Jones, & 

Bullock, 2006).  In summary, no two induction programs can be the same because 

districts need to design programs to meet their teachers’, schools’, and students’ needs 

(Wong, 2004).  Districts with quality induction programs achieve higher retention rates 

for highly qualified teachers, district-wide cultures of collaboration, and improved 

student achievement (Breaux & Wong, 2003).   

Teacher On-Site Mentoring 

Mentoring can be an important component of an induction program.  However 

mentoring should not be the totality of the teacher induction program.  Wong (2004) 

stated: 

Induction means more than mentoring.  Induction and mentoring are not the same.  

Induction entails much more than connecting the novice with a veteran teacher–it 

is an organized, sustained, multiyear program structured by a school or district.  
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Induction is a group process that organizes the expertise of educators within the 

shared values of a culture, whereas mentoring is a one-on-one process concerned 

with supporting individual teachers. (pp. 46-47)  

Mentoring is nothing new to the business world.  Management Mentors (2003) 

described mentoring as a method to retain and cultivate employees within organizations.  

New employees learn best practices from current employees and begin to identify with 

the culture of the company.  Mentoring also assists with improving diversity by reducing 

barriers to equal opportunity (Management Mentors, 2003).  

New teachers struggle with managing the day-to-day operations within their 

schools.  Many novice teachers understand how to plan and deliver a lesson but struggle 

with student discipline and time management.  This does not mean the novice teacher is 

ineffective, just in need of additional guidance (Coeyman, 2000).  Novice teachers 

struggle due to school size, school administration philosophy, and even school politics.  

Koki (1997) stated:  

Supporting beginning teachers at the onset contributes to the retention of new 

teachers in the school system.  Formalizing the mentor role for experienced 

teachers creates another niche in the career ladder for teachers and contributes to 

the professionalism of education. (p. 1)  

Therefore, new teachers need mentors. 

As new teachers undergo the stages of learning the teaching profession, a mentor 

becomes an important guide for navigating the process successfully.  Research states that 

most teachers are not considered to have achieved a level of high expertise in teaching 
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until 5 to 7 years in the profession.  During these first 5 to 7 years, teachers must evolve 

through a series of stages (Berry, 2010).  These stages are known as the initial stage, the 

intermediate stage, and the stage of mastery (Craig, Kraft, & du Plessis, 1998).   

During the initial stage, new teachers are inundated with the day-to-day 

operations of the campus.  They attempt to utilize what they learned in their teacher 

preparation programs, whether college or alternative, during day-to-day instruction.  New 

teachers focus on surviving day to day and on discovering the essential functions for the 

job itself (Berry, 2010; Craig et al., 1998).   

During the intermediate stage, novice teachers begin to experiment with various 

strategies to engage students in lessons.  First, novice teachers must master the initial 

stage before attempting to experiment in the intermediate stage.  This second stage allows 

novice teachers to develop a sense of consolidation by coming to understand and accept 

what teaching strategies work or do not in order to apply the effective strategies to other 

lessons (Berry, 2010; Craig et al., 1998).      

During the final stage of mastery, teachers gain stability within their careers.  

They have mastered the day-to-day essential functions and the ability to experiment and 

attempt new lessons.  Master teachers develop a sense of understanding and confidence to 

guide decision-making (Berry, 2010; Craig et al., 1998).  In order for teachers to reach 

mastery, they continue to access supports they found necessary during the initial stage 

(Feiman-Nemser & Remillard, 1995).      

Wright (2000) studied the importance of receiving support from mentors who had 

reached teaching mastery with novice north Texas teachers.  Wright concluded that the 
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mentors who felt most successful believed they were purposed to listen to their novice 

teachers.  The mentors allowed novice teachers to speak safely about their frustrations 

and fears and to exchange ideas regarding daily lessons and discipline interventions.  This 

communication between mentors and novice teachers allowed the new teachers to gain 

confidence within a safe, supportive environment.  Finally, Wright found that novice 

teachers who reported mentoring as successful tended to use their mentors for learning 

about classroom organization and discipline management.  In an additional study, Lewis, 

Parsad, Carey, Bartfai, and Farris (1999) of the National Center for Education Statistics 

found that 70% of novice teachers who met at least weekly with mentors believed their 

teaching abilities significantly improved due to in-depth, on-going contact with their 

mentors. 

Cost Benefit Analysis of Teacher Induction Programs  

Benner (2000) of the Texas Center for Education Research stated that Texas 

school districts lose a significant percent of teachers within the first 3 years of teaching. 

Between 13% to 19% leave after the first year and 35% to 43% leave by the end of the 

third year.  The costs of these departures are significant to school districts especially 

since they do not contribute to student learning.  In 2000, Texas had a teacher turnover 

rate of 15.5%, causing Texas to lose “between $329 million and $2.1 billion per year, 

depending on the industry cost model that is used” (Benner, 2000, p. 2).  In the 

conclusion of the report Benner stressed the need for further studies on the effects of 

teacher turnover: “High teacher turnover is a burden of cost and inefficiency to the Texas 
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public school system, and turnover may also affect student performance, particularly in 

schools where the turnover rate is consistently high” (p. 1).     

In order to estimate the cost of teacher turnover to Texas school districts, Benner 

(2000) utilized three models to gain a better perspective on the cost of teacher attrition.  

The first model utilized three components in the equation; hiring expenses, training 

expenses, and expenses related to loss of productivity per Sorensen (1995).  The second 

model Benner used was originated by Cascio (1991) which required considering the cost 

of separation, replacement, training, and the novice teacher’s learning curve.  The third 

model (Fitz-enz, 1997) Benner adapted included vacancy costs as part of the Cascio.  

Benner utilized two estimations of data from Texas school districts, the first a more 

conservative estimate of 25% of the leaving teacher’s annual salary and the second a 

pragmatic estimate of 150% of the leaving teacher’s salary (Fitz-enz, 1997).     

Figure 4 offers a conservative estimate of the cost of teacher turnover by Texas 

region according to the leaver teacher’s years of experience.  Using the conservative 

method, on average statewide, Texas school districts lose $10,951 for each teacher leaver 

(Benner, 2000).   
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Figure 4. Conservative calculation of per-teacher cost by Texas region (Benner, 2000). 

Figure 5 reflects the cost of teacher turnover via the pragmatic calculation 

method.  Using the pragmatic method, Texas school districts lose an average of $52,567 

statewide for each teacher leaving the field (Bonner, 2000).   

 
Figure 5. Pragmatic calculation of per-teacher cost by Texas region (Benner, 2000). 

Schools districts face more than a fiscal effect when teachers depart.  Teacher 

attrition leaves many districts challenged to fill vacancies.  Schools that have a higher 

percentage of low income and/or low achieving students are extremely challenged to fill 

vacant positions.  Persistent teacher turnover, particularly in urban, low income, low 
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achievement districts forces lower achieving schools into a cycle of constantly hiring new 

and inexperienced teachers.  This dilemma only continues the cycle of low achievement 

within the school (Hanushek, Kain, & Rivkin, 2004). 

Analysis of Current Research: The Gap Within Teacher Induction Programs 

When done properly, a strong induction program can affect novice teachers and 

school districts tremendously by improving teacher retention rates.  Much of the literature 

suggested that induction programs offer novice teachers assistance with classroom 

management and daily planning, which is not what novice teachers are requesting.  

Novice teachers need the skills to understand how to relate to students.  The relationship 

between a teacher and the class is an extremely important component for students 

needing to learn (Wong, 2004).  Huling-Austin and Murphy (1987) found novice teachers 

received the most support regarding district and school related policies and classroom 

organization but did not offer training for motivating students, grading and evaluating for 

student progress, and creating positive relationships with fellow teachers. 

Birkeland and Johnson (2002) showed that teachers with strong connections to 

students and fellow teachers in their buildings are more likely to believe they contribute 

to the school and to stay in the field of teaching.  Sargent (2003) argued that new teachers 

need to feel connected to their colleagues to be able to meet the emotional demands of the 

first years of teaching.  The school culture and climate can significantly impact novice 

teachers.  If novice teachers believe they work in chaotic or non-supportive schools, they 

will eventually look for a job at another school or find another career path (Birkeland & 

Johnson, 2002).    
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Professional development can clearly be used as another factor to keep teachers 

from exiting the profession.  Teachers need more staff development than just lesson plan 

and design development; they need training for understanding assessments and 

diversifying their teaching strategies.  Novice teachers cover many of the basic teaching 

skills while in teacher preparation programs, but what they report needing are real world 

strategies that promote student success (Wong, 2004).  It is also important for novice 

teachers to believe their school leaders have school-wide commitments to growth via 

campus based professional development (Birkeland & Johnson, 2003).  Birkeland and 

Johnson (2003) showed that novice teachers need to be treated like professionals through 

idea sharing as part of the professional development process; if this happens, they tend to 

stay on the job.  No evidence of a comprehensive qualitative and longitudinal program 

evaluation has been discovered during the literature review process.   
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Chapter 3: Methodology and Procedures  

This chapter describes the design of the proposed study and the methodology 

behind it.  Included within this chapter is the purpose of study, research design, 

methodology, and the research questions the study is intended to answer.     

Purpose of Study  

This study was conducted to determine the effectiveness of a teacher induction 

program developed and implemented by an urban school district in Texas.  It analyzed 

the perceptions of teachers and administrators with substantial experience involved in the 

implementation of the induction and retention program.  This case study illuminated 

issues and factors influencing teacher attrition rates, and aims to identify programmatic 

features that effectively prevent and reduce teacher attrition rates being experienced by 

school districts.  The findings of this study provided useful information to school 

practitioners and enriched the existing literature and research related to best practices in 

teacher induction programs. 

The study was focused on the human resource, staff development, and new 

teacher professional development and support function of school districts and their 

respective school sites.  Interviews were conducted with a random sample of program 

participants from an urban school system.  The school district served over 80,000 

students and employees over 5,000 teachers in 83 elementary schools, 28 middle schools, 

14 high schools, and 17 special campuses. 
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Research Questions 

The purpose of this study was to understand the induction program’s effectiveness 

based on extant and interview data from induction program participants in a large Texas 

school district.  This study attempted to answer the following questions:   

1) What are the specific district and campus program structural arrangements and 

teacher support systems that define the teacher induction and retention 

program?  

2) What are the program participants’ perceptions about the effectiveness of the 

teacher induction and retention program?  

3) What are the program participants’ recommendations for program 

improvement?  

Research Design  

Qualitative and quantitative methods were used to address the research questions 

guiding this study. Multiple data sources were utilized. The first was an inspection and 

analysis of district documents that elaborate the goals, strategies and implementation 

details of the program.  These data included planning documents and district policy-

related artifacts that include financial resources allocated for program development and 

implementation. The second was an analysis of existing induction program evaluation 

data representing over 3 years of program implementation.  The data included measures 

of increases or decreases in teacher shortages and teacher retention rates.  The third data 

source consisted of interviews conducted by the researcher of program participants, 

teachers, and administrators.  The interviews allowed the researcher to collect the 
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participants’ perceptions as a primary data source, ensure credibility, and provide for the 

triangulation of information sources.  Quantitative and qualitative methods were used to 

address the research questions guiding this study. 

Case study. This study used a case study design within a large school district in 

Texas.  A case study provides the tools for the researcher to study complex issues within 

the context that the phenomena resides (Baxter & Jack, 2008).  The case study method 

offered an essential method to utilize when attempting to answer research questions as 

they relate to an individual or given organization (Merriam, 2009).  

Triangulation of data. Triangulation is the utilization of different sources of 

information to increase the creditability of findings in a study (Patton, 2002).  This study 

triangulated data from the induction program through multiple types of data from existing 

surveys and from semi-structured interviews with past participants in the program.  The 

extant data and interviews represented the perceptions and evaluations by novice 

teachers, principals, mentor teachers, and instructional coaches.  

Researcher Qualifications.  The researcher has been in the field of education for 

19 years.  The researcher began his educational leadership career as a classroom teacher.  

The researcher has been an assistant principal and principal of both middle and high 

schools.  The researcher in now in the position titled Executive Director of Leadership 

within the central office of a Texas school district.  

Procedures 

 The data were collected from past program participants’ responses to existing 

surveys that were completed by induction program participants in the districts’ teacher 
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induction program.  The district surveyed the novice teachers, principals, mentor 

teachers, and instructional coaches throughout the school year of the program.    

New teacher data. The school district’s New Teacher Survey consists of open-

ended questions about the district’s teacher induction program.  The district has teacher 

induction participants complete the surveys to provide their perceptions about the 

program’s effectiveness.  Questions on the district’s survey ask: 

• The quality of support the novice teacher felt he/she received from the mentor 

teacher 

• The extent to which the novice teacher attended the district’s novice teacher 

professional development offerings  

• What level of assistance the district’s novice teacher professional development 

was to the novice teacher  

• What additional professional development would have assisted the new teacher  

Mentor teacher data. The district’s Mentor Teacher Survey consists of open-

ended questions about the district’s teacher induction program.  Questions on the survey 

ask: 

• The quality of support the mentor teacher felt he/she was able to give the novice 

teacher 

• The effectiveness of the teacher mentor in assisting the novice teacher in regards 

to meeting the staff within the school  

• The effectiveness of the teacher mentor in assisting the novice teacher in regards 

to building and classroom procedures  
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• The effectiveness of the teacher mentor in assisting the novice teacher in regards 

to acquiring classroom resources and materials 

• The effectiveness of the teacher mentor in assisting the novice teacher in regards 

to assisting the needs of the novice teacher’s students  

• The effectiveness of the teacher mentor in assisting the novice teacher in regards 

to parental involvement  

• The effectiveness of the teacher mentor in assisting the novice teacher in regards 

to classroom management  

• The effectiveness of the teacher mentor in assisting the novice teacher in regards 

to exemplary teaching strategies and student engagement  

• The effectiveness of the teacher mentor in assisting the novice teacher in regards 

to effective lesson planning  

• What additions or deletions would need to be made to make the district’s teacher 

induction program more effective.  

Instructional coach data. The district’s Instructional Coach Survey consists of 

open-ended questions about the district’s teacher induction program.  Questions on the 

survey ask: 

• Describe the coaching process and procedures you incorporated to meet your new 

teachers’ needs.  

• Were you able to demonstrate exemplary teaching strategies and student 

engagement?  
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• Were you able to assist the new teacher with lesson planning?  

• Were you able to assist the new teacher with classroom management?  

• As an instructional coach, what changes to your current new teacher(s) 

responsibilities would you change in order to better support new teachers next 

year?   

Principal data. The district’s Principal Survey consists of open-ended questions 

about the district’s teacher induction program.  Questions on the survey ask: 

• Describe the level of support your new teacher(s) received from their Instructional 

Coaches and Mentors  

• As a principal, what changes to the New Teacher Induction (mentoring) program 

would you suggest for next year?  

Reflective research journal. The purpose of a reflective research journal is to 

assist the researcher with a method of recording the effects of the research has on the 

researcher.  During this reflection, statements are collected on how the researcher is 

affected both personally and professionally by the research being conducted (Hays & 

Singh, 2012).  Since the researcher utilizes personal thought and interpretations of the 

data, the reflective research journal aid the researcher within the research process and 

helps prevent bias from affecting the results (Stake, 1995).  Due to the study being 

conducted in a qualitative case study design, the reflective research journal becomes a 

benchmark for the creditability of the study (Morrow, 2005).   

Interview data. Prior to this study, survey data were collected and superficially 

reported in the district, but the longitudinal data have undergone no significant statistical 
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analysis for results over time.  The existing data were retrieved from the district’s human 

capital management office.  The results of the study included a reliability analysis of the 

program evaluation data and provided critical new information to district stakeholders, 

researchers, and practitioners in the field.  Along with the teacher induction program’s 

surveys, data included the new teacher/mentor teacher action plans present in the 

program data.  The data were compiled from existing observation forms that were 

completed by the district’s teacher induction program participants.  Additionally, new 

data were collected through semi-structured interviews with past participants of the 

program who were novice teachers, principals, mentor teachers, and instructional 

coaches.   

Site and Participant Selection  

This study utilized data from a large urban school district in north Texas.  The 

district serves over 80,000 students and employs over 5,000 teachers in 83 elementary 

schools, 28 middle schools, 14 high schools, and 17 special campuses.  The district 

granted permission to conduct the study and granted access to the secondary data and to 

the past participants of the teacher induction program.  The interview data were primary 

and collected for ensuring the creditability of this study.   

Institutional approval.  Permission to conduct the study was given by the school 

district and final permission was obtained through the University of Texas’ Instructional 

Review Board (IRB).  The confidentiality of the school district and the survey 

respondents were maintained throughout the study and the presentation of the findings.  
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Pseudonyms and codes were utilized to mask all data.  There were no risks to any 

individuals.  

Data Analysis 

The findings from this case study were analyzed using McLeod’s (2001) 

framework.  The analysis of the data were conducted by the following steps of McLeod’s 

framework:     

1. Reduce Data: Narrowing the focus of the data to determine what the 

researcher intends to study  

2. Collect Data: Methods included analyzing existing surveys, and interview 

data were collected from novice teachers, principals, mentor teachers, and 

instructional coaches who participated in the district’s teacher induction 

program 

3. Memo and Summarize: Field notes also were analyzed at the conclusion 

of data collection 

4. Organize Text: Data were transcribed into the form of text, organizing 

field notes, and the utilization of contact summary sheets  

5. Code: Chunking of the data included using a defined set of categories 

6. Identify Themes and Patterns: Relationships or causes were found within 

the coded data 

7. Create a Codebook: The document detailed the patterns found in the data 

8. Develop a Main Narrative or Theory: The data were brought together and 

discussed as the relationships within the data.  
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Summary  

The intent of this chapter was to outline the proposed methodology to study the 

first-year teacher induction program in a large Texas school district.  A case study was 

appropriate because the data were secondary artifacts and primary data from interviews.  

Qualitative content analysis was used to answer the research questions.  The chapter also 

stated methods used to ensure trustworthiness and validity of the study.  The results of the 

study provided critical new information to district stakeholders, researchers, and 

practitioners in the field.  
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Chapter 4: Presentation and Analysis of the Findings 

Significant increases in student enrollment, increases in teacher retirement rates, 

and increases in the attrition rates of new teachers have presented Texas’ urban school 

districts with monumental challenges in their quest to attract and retain highly qualified 

teachers (Darling-Hammond & Bransford, 2005; Ingersoll, 2006; National Education 

Association, 2005).  Consequently many large urban school systems have developed 

teacher induction and retention programs aimed at preventing shortages of highly 

qualified teachers (Kahle & Kronebusch, 2003; Pan, Mutchler, Shapley, Bush, & Glover, 

2000; TEA, 2011).  A review of the research revealed a shortage of findings in the 

identification of programmatic features found to be effective in reducing attrition rates 

and preventing or significantly reducing teacher shortages.  

This study was conducted to determine the effectiveness of a teacher induction 

program developed and implemented by a large urban school district in Texas.  The 

perceptions of teachers and administrators with substantial experience involved in the 

implementation of the induction and retention program were analyzed.  Interviews were 

conducted with a random sample of program participants from an urban school system.  

Archived program evaluation data also were examined.  The findings from this study are 

presented in this chapter. 

Restatement of the Research Questions 

The study utilized secondary data taken from surveys from past participants of the 

teacher induction program.  The study also utilized interview and focus group data, which 
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was primary and collected for ensuring the creditability of this study.  This study was 

conducted to answer the following questions:   

1. What are the specific district and campus program structural arrangements and 

teacher support systems that define the teacher induction and retention 

program?  

2. What are the program participants’ perceptions about the effectiveness of the 

teacher induction and retention program? 

3. What are the program participants’ recommendations for program 

improvement? 

Historical Data for Time Period of the Study 

 This study utilized data from a large urban school district in north Texas.  The 

district serves over 80,000 students and employs over 5,000 teachers in 83 elementary 

schools, 28 middle schools, 14 high schools, and 17 special campuses.  The historical 

data regarding teachers employed in the district for the 3 years used for the analysis of the 

induction program were compiled to distinguish differences between the district’s and the 

state’s employment and retention of teachers.   

During the 2011-2012 school year, the average years of teaching by employees of 

the district was 10.1 years teaching overall and an average of 8 years of teaching within 

the district.  These figures were compared to the state of Texas’ average of teaching 

experience of 11.6 years.  The district had a 1.1% higher turnover rate than the turnover 

average for all districts in the state of Texas.  Additionally, 40.8% of the district’s 

teaching staff consisted of teachers working within the first 5 years of teaching, while the 
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state’s percentage of teachers working within the first 5 years was 33.3% for the same 

time period.  Table 1 depicts the district versus state staff information found at the Texas 

Education Agency’s (TEA, 2015) accountability reporting system.  

Table 1 

Teachers’ Years of Experience in the District Versus in the State for 2011-2012 

 District State 

Turnover Rate for Teachers 13.7% 12.6% 

Average Years Experience of Teachers 10.1 years 11.6 years 

Average Years Experience of Teachers with District 8.0 years 8.1 years 

Teachers by Years of Experience   

Beginning Teachers 6.3% 4.6% 

1-5 Years Experience 34.5% 28.7% 

6-10 Years Experience 21.6% 22.3% 

11-20 Years Experience 23.4% 26.6% 

Over 20 Years Experience 14.2% 17.9% 

 

 During the 2012-2013 school year, the average years of teaching by employees of 

the district was 10.4 years teaching overall with an average of teaching for 8.4 years 

within the district.  These values compared to the state of Texas’ average years of 

teaching experience being 11.5 years.  During the 2012-2013 school year, the district 

matched the state’s turnover rate of 15.3%, but 37.9% of the district’s teaching staff 

consisted of teachers within the first 5 years of teaching, a much higher figure than the 

state’s 33.1%.  Table 2 provides this information. 
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Table 2 

Teachers’ years of experience in the district versus in the state for 2012-2013. 

 District State 

Turnover Rate for Teachers 15.3% 15.3% 

Average Years Experience of Teachers 10.4 years 11.5 years 

Average Years Experience of Teachers with District 8.4 years 8.0 years 

Teachers by Years of Experience   

Beginning Teachers 6.5% 7.0% 

1-5 Years Experience 31.4% 26.1% 

6-10 Years Experience 22.4% 22.7% 

11-20 Years Experience 25.4% 26.9% 

Over 20 Years Experience 14.3% 17.3% 

 

 During the 2013-2014 school year, the average years of teaching by employees of 

the district was 10.4 years teaching overall with an average of 8.2 years teaching within 

the district.  These values were compared to the state of Texas’ slightly higher average 

number of years of teaching experience at 11.2 years.  The district had a 0.9% lower 

turnover rate than the average of all districts in the state of Texas, and 36.9% of the 

district’s teaching staff consisted of teachers working within the first 5 years of teaching 

even as the state was at 33.6%.  Table 3 provides this information. 
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Table 3 

Teachers’ years of experience in the district versus in the state for 2013-2014. 

 District State 

Turnover Rate for Teachers 15.3% 16.2% 

Average Years Experience of Teachers 10.4 years 11.2 years 

Average Years Experience of Teachers with District 8.2 years 7.6 years 

Teachers by Years of Experience   

Beginning Teachers 9.7% 8.3% 

1-5 Years Experience 27.2% 25.3% 

6-10 Years Experience 22.6% 22.8% 

11-20 Years Experience 26.5% 27.0% 

Over 20 Years Experience 14.0% 16.5% 

 

 During the 3-year time period of the study from 2011 to 2014, the average years 

of teaching by employees of the district was increased from 10.1 years to 10.4 years.  The 

district’s turnover rate increased from 13.7% to 15.3%, compared to the state’s 3-year 

turnover percentage increasing from 12.6% to 16.2%.  The district’s novice teaching 

experience percentage decreased from 40.8% teaching within the first 5 years to 36.9% 

teaching within the first 5 years of experience.     

Results 

 To address these questions, qualitative and quantitative methods were used to 

address the research questions that guided this study.  Multiple data sources were utilized.  

First, an inspection and analysis of district documents that elaborated the goals, 
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strategies, and implementation details of the program occurred.  These data included 

planning documents and district policy-related artifacts that included financial resources 

allocated for program development and implementation.  

Second, an analysis of existing induction program evaluation data representing 

over 3 years of program implementation was conducted.  These data included evaluations 

of a program designed to increase the novice teacher retention rate.  The third data source 

consisted of interviews and focus groups with the program participants that included 

secondary novice and mentor teachers, instructional coaches, and administrators.  The 

interviews allowed the collection of the participants’ perceptions as a primary data 

source, ensured credibility, and provided for the triangulation of information sources.  

The results for the surveys appear next and are followed by the qualitative data findings. 

Survey Results  

 The secondary survey data from existing surveys from past participants of a large 

urban school district’s teacher induction program were analyzed.  The survey data 

consisted of a random selection of secondary teachers, mentors, instructional coaches, 

and principals who participated in the teacher induction program during the 2011-2012, 

2012-2013, and 2013-2014 academic years.   

Novice teacher survey. A total of 240 surveys from novice teachers were 

examined.  The survey was completed by the novice teachers at the end of the school 

year in which they participated in the teacher induction program.  The survey was 

intended to measure the novice teachers’ perceptions of support from both their mentor 

teachers and instructional coaches.    
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 When examining the perceived support the new teachers reported receiving from 

their mentor teachers, 69% of the teachers responded that they received “tremendous 

support” from their mentor teachers, as seen in Figure 6.  Sixteen percent reported 

receiving “adequate support.”  Figure 6 shows that 12% of new teachers reported that the 

support they received was “somewhat supportive.”  Only 2% reported receiving “no 

support” at all.  For this item on the teacher survey, there was a 1% no response rate. 

 
Figure 6. Pie chart of new teachers’ reports of support from mentor teachers. 

When examining the perceived support that new teachers felt they received from 

their instructional coaches, 70% of the teachers responded that they received “tremendous 

support” from their instructional coaches, as seen in Figure 7, but 13% of the teachers 

responded that they received “adequate support.”  Figure 7 shows that 2% of new 

teachers identified the support they received as “somewhat supportive,” and 7% stated 

that they had received “no support” at all.  This item had an 8% no response rate among 

the randomly selected sample.  
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Figure 7. Pie chart of new teachers’ reports of support from instructional coaches. 

Instructional coach survey. A total of 200 surveys from the instructional 

coaches were examined.  The survey completed by the instructional coaches measured 

the instructional coaches’ perceptions about the effectiveness of the teacher induction 

program.  The instructional coaches’ responded to items addressing the topics of 

exemplary teaching strategies, lesson planning and design, and classroom management. 

Exemplary teaching strategies. One of the biggest components of the novice 

teacher induction program is effective classroom strategies.  These strategies are the 

function of the day to day teaching aspect within the classroom.  These strategies consist 

of lesson format, questioning skills, and student engagement.  The instructional coaches 

were asked if they “were able to demonstrate exemplary teaching strategies and student 

engagement strategies,” and 75% reported that they did demonstrate these strategies.  
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Only 8% stated they did not to demonstrate these strategies, while 17% felt they 

demonstrated these strategies somewhat.  These responses are summarized in Figure 8. 

 
Figure 8. Pie chart representing instructional coaches’ demonstration of exemplary 
teaching strategies and student engagement strategies. 

Lesson planning and design. Mastering lesson planning was reported by novice 

teachers as being essential to becoming an effective teacher.  The instructional coaches 

were asked if they felt they “were able assist the new teacher with lesson planning,” and 

80% felt they did demonstrate these strategies.  However, 4% stated they did not 

demonstrate these strategies, and 16% felt they demonstrated these strategies somewhat.  

Figure 9 summarizes the instructional coaches’ reports. 
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Figure 9. Pie chart for instructional coaches’ ability to assist new teachers with lesson 
planning. 

Classroom management. Classroom management is an area of high concern for 

novice teachers.  The novice teacher must have effective practices to keep students 

engaged and involved in the lesson.  The instructional coaches were asked if they felt 

they “were able to assist the new teacher with classroom management,” and 85% reported 

they did demonstrate these strategies. Only 2% stated they did not demonstrate these 

strategies, and 13% felt they demonstrated these strategies somewhat.  Figure 10 

summarizes the instructional coaches’ responses about assisting new teachers with 

classroom management. 
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Figure 10. Pie chart for instructional coaches’ responses about assisting new teachers 
with classroom management. 

Mentor survey. A total of 100 completed mentor teacher surveys were examined.  

The survey completed by the mentors of the novice teachers measured their perceptions 

about their effectiveness in various responsibilities toward the novice teacher.  The 

survey included seven items.  Table 4 provides the frequencies for the mentor teachers’ 

responses to each item. 
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Table 4 

Mentor Teachers’ Survey Frequencies 

Item Yes No Somewhat 

Were you able to introduce the new teacher to 
campus personnel? 72 2 26 

Were you able to assist the new teacher with 
building procedures? 89 3 8 

Were you able to assist the new teacher with 
classroom procedures? 89 3 8 

Were you able to assist the new teacher with 
locating and gathering resources and materials? 91 0 9 

Were you able to assist the new teacher with the 
necessary information for students? 83 3 14 

Were you able to assist the new teacher with 
parental involvement? 59 10 31 

Were you able to assist the new teacher with 
classroom arrangements? 69 14 17 

 

Principal survey. A total of 50 surveys from the principals were utilized for the 

study.  The survey completed by the principals asked the principals to list the level of 

support that was focused on novice teachers by the campus.  Additionally, the principal 

survey asked principals to offer suggestions for improving the novice teacher induction 

program.   

Level of campus support responses. In regard to the perceived level of campus 

support that novice teachers receive from the novice teacher induction program, the 

following themes emerged from the principals’ written responses: 
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• Weekly Planning Meetings  

• 1-on-1 Mentor Coaching  

• Goal Setting Opportunities  

• Teacher Evaluations and Feedback  

• Model Teaching Experiences within the Classroom 

 Many principals responded that the novice teachers and mentors were asked to 

meet at a minimum of once per week.  These meetings happened during planning 

periods; however, some meetings were held after school.  Additionally, novice teachers 

and mentors were asked to meet as a group throughout the school year.  These meeting 

were essential to keep the novice teachers and mentors engaged in the consistent learning 

process.  

 Mentors served as coaches to their novice teachers; however, the principals 

reported that some novice teachers searched out additional mentors to meet their needs.  

The informal mentors served more as “buddies,” they wrote.  For the program 

participants, the principals said each novice teacher and mentor teacher pair conducted 

goal-setting conferences with the principals.  These conferences were held according to a 

frequency based on the needs of the novice teacher.   

 The principals also mentioned the program’s opportunities for novice teachers not 

only to be observed by the mentor teacher but also to observe the mentor teacher 

instructing a model lesson.  This two-way approach allowed mentors to offer feedback on 

novice teachers’ teaching and novice teachers to watch master teachers and exchange 

feedback.  
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Principals’ suggestions for improvement. The overall response from the 

principal’s survey yielded a sense of satisfaction with the novice teacher induction 

program.  The principals did offer suggestions for the improvement of the program.  

Many principals shared concerns about the amount of burden placed on the mentor 

teacher.  They wrote that it was essential for the district to recognize the mentor teachers’ 

student load as needing not to be neglected in favor of guiding the novice teacher with his 

or her own student load.  The principals were concerned with the mentor teachers losing 

quality time necessary to be an effective teacher as well as teacher burnout.  The 

principals requested that the mentors come from outside staff, such as retired teachers or 

instructional specialists, rather than from current staff needing to effectively teach their 

own student loads.   

The principals reported that conducting an effective novice teacher induction 

program requires additional funds be allocated to the campuses.  They suggested using 

these funds to hire substitutes so that novice teachers and mentors could more regularly 

observe each other in the classroom and could have the time needed to enter into valuable 

discussions into what they witnessed from each other’s teaching.  Additionally, these 

funds could be utilized to hire retired teachers to mentor the novice teachers.  

With the formula utilized to allocate teachers at a campus, some principals 

showed frustration with the high number of novice teachers and their inability to offer 

additional off periods to novice teachers and mentors.  The principals requested 

additional contract days for novice teachers and mentor teachers prior to the beginning of 

the school year.  These additional paid days would be used to offer training for the 
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teacher induction program, expectations for the program, and opportunities for novice 

and mentor teachers to prepare for the upcoming school year.   

Qualitative Results 

 The qualitative data were collected through utilizing the case study approach by 

interviewing principals, mentor teachers, and former novice teachers of three high school 

campuses.  The two principals’ one-on-one interviews were conducted face to face and 

lasted approximately 60 minutes.  The eight novice teachers and seven teacher mentors 

participated in focus groups that lasted approximately 60 minutes.  All interviews were 

digitally recorded.  Member checking occurred through restating the material and 

reporting on reflections about each interview.  All interviews were transcribed via the 

Rev.com smart phone application.  All interview transcripts were reviewed through a 

secure account at Rev.com to check the transcriptions’ accuracy before beginning the 

data coding process.  The collective participants revealed information that led to themes 

mirroring the content of the first research question as follows: 

• Structural Arrangements and Teacher Support Systems  

• Teaching 101: Day to Day Operations  

• Curriculum and Lesson Planning  

• Goal Setting  

• Observations and Feedback  

• Breaking into the School Culture  

• Program Shortages 
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 Structural arrangements and teacher support systems. When asked about 

structural arrangements and teacher support systems, the principals stated that additional 

resources were allocated to assist both novice teachers as well as the mentor teachers 

during each induction program year.  The principals indicated that additional staff 

development meetings were utilized to increase novice teachers’ basic skills and abilities 

for teaching.  These basic skill building sessions addressed utilizing formative and 

summative evaluations, using proper questioning strategies to check for student 

understanding, and basic technological skills necessary for the classroom.   

 The principals stated that novice teachers must use a lesson plan templates to 

assist them with the proper planning of their lessons.  Novice teachers also were required 

to visit the classrooms of more experienced teachers with their mentors.  On these days, 

substitute teachers were utilized for both the mentor and novice teachers to allow the 

teachers to spend the entire day observing classes and discussing what he/she could use in 

their own classroom.  At the conclusion of this day, novice teachers met with their 

principals and reported on what techniques, skills, and strategies they could utilize in 

their classrooms.  

 The principals said that they made every attempt to have novice and mentor 

teachers paired together by content.  The principals stated the importance of novice 

teachers and mentor teachers having a common planning time; however, they admitted 

this scheduling could not be guaranteed for all cases.  Principal 1 stated: 

We keep the mentor teacher and the novice teacher within the department and we 

try to keep their mentor teachers within the same content area.  For example, all 
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of my teachers in the four core areas have the same common plan time.  The 

English Department meets period three, and science meets period four.  Math 

meets period six and social studies is period two.  These meeting are a non-

negotiable, as it is essential for the novice teachers to have as much exposure 

necessary to meet with their mentor teacher.  We also ensure that each mentor has 

no more than one two novice teachers to work with at a given time; however, a 

one on one ratio is always preferred.  

 Principal 2 explained: 

When I first came to my current campus, I had to look at how novice teachers 

were assigned to their mentors.  They were assigned mostly by content, but not 

all.  For example, I found that a novice Biology teacher was being mentored by 

the science department head, which at first sounded like a good move.  However, 

the science department head taught AP Physics.  Biology and AP Physics are 

completely different subjects, although a novice teacher can always learn from an 

experienced teacher, this was just not a good fit.  I had to be very prescriptive on 

who mentored who. 

 The former novice teachers believed that the level of support from both the 

district and campus level was pivotal during a novice teacher’s first two years of 

teaching.  The former novice teachers confirmed their mentor teachers were valuable 

assets, when the mentor teachers performed or supported the following: 

• Both the novice and mentor teacher taught the same content 

• Both the novice and mentor teachers had a common planning time  
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• The novice and mentor teacher were allowed days to do instructional 

observation walks in the classrooms of experienced teachers  

• The novice teacher’s and the mentor teacher’s classrooms were in close 

proximity to each other 

• Both the novice teacher and the mentor teacher had received clear 

expectations and guidance as to the roles of the teacher mentor and induction 

program 

• The mentor teacher was easily accessible to the novice teacher 

In reference to the mentor teacher, Teacher 6 explained: 

We had a scheduled meeting time each week, because we had the same planning 

period.  At one point we were meeting two to three times per week.  He would 

also pop his head in my room and say, “Hey, are you doing okay?” or “Do you 

need anything?” 

Teacher 7 added that the importance of a mentor teacher was the ability to “always have 

someone to go to with any questions, any concerns, and them always being able to find 

an answer.”  Teacher 2 embellished: 

One thing that was really, really helpful is that my mentor teacher and I shared the 

same planning period.  We were able to meet every single one, every single day 

we met during the planning period.  Some days were like, "Oh, my gosh, this is 

what's going on, help me with this."  Some days were just us complaining about 

things.  Some days were just goofing around getting to know each other.  Overall, 

we were really, really happy that we had that time together, because some days 
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we were more productive than others, but we were still able to meet and ensure 

that I am doing what I am supposed to as a new teacher.  I feel like we fully had a 

mentor-mentee relationship as opposed to other new teachers that I knew who 

didn't get to meet with their mentor very often. 

 Teaching 101: Day to day operations. Day to day teaching and operational tasks 

represented a recurrent theme during a majority of the interviews with both the novice 

and mentor teachers.  The novice teachers requested help from the mentor teachers in the 

early stages with the day to day operational tasks such as lesson planning, classroom 

structure, and discipline techniques.  The novice teachers ultimately struggled with 

planning lessons and the ability to implement lesson plans effectively.    

 Teacher 5 discussed the following: 

I got access to a lot of digital files, movies for teaching, and stuff like that.  

Instruction, classroom management, and student engagement pretty much 

encompasses everything that we talk about every day.  I would say I got a lot of 

information about how to teach certain things, what they need to know for future 

classes, what their background knowledge is so I can kind of connect with that, 

also about trying to find my own style of instruction and classroom management 

and student engagement, because my style was very different from my mentor's, 

so I kind of had to find that out.  It was helpful still. 

Many time the novice teacher is unable to understand the proper procedures in 

conducting classroom management.  Once a teacher is unable to control the class on his 

or her own, the administration is usually called in for assistance.  However, the 
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involvement of the administration ultimately removes power from the teacher and causes 

loss of classroom management.  Mentor 2 explained: 

With my mentees, I found myself just focusing on classroom management.  Just 

trying to survive day-to-day.  We've gone to learn about instruction policies, 

being consistent, these things called time-out forms, or think out forms, mostly for 

lower grade levels you do those.  Consistency.  Using full classroom time, so 

they'll know.  Seating charts.  Having things that go in 8-minute periods, so a lot 

of classroom management more than anything else. 

 Mentor 3 elucidated: 

I gave my novice teacher old materials, or materials that I had from the content.  I 

gave them anything and everything, and they were free to come into my 

classroom and bask off ideas and also to use any of the handouts for projects, the 

initiatives that I created from the previous 10 years, and I think that was helpful. 

Classroom management, I gave the person my syllabus, and then talked about 

some of the procedures I had in the classroom, and talked ... It kind of gave them 

a way to open up and say "Have you thought about what your procedure might be 

for passing in papers, or how are you going to manage if somebody talks ... Is 

talking over you and what not?"  Just a lot of talking with them. 

 Many of the teachers responded that their mentor teachers assisted them by 

observing a lesson, giving constructive feedback, and following the feedback up with the 

mentor teacher re-teaching the lesson to the students while the novice teacher observed.  
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These practices allowed the novice teachers to see and hear what the mentor teachers 

expected from them.  Teacher 118 clarified as follows: 

When my mentor teacher stated she wanted to re-teach my lesson, at first I was 

shocked.  Once I saw her delivery and how my students responded, I knew it was 

the best choice we could have made.  I learned a lot from the experience. 

 Curriculum and lesson planning. Effective lesson planning was another strong 

theme found within the data.  The novice teachers’ comments exuded a sense of their 

struggles with preparing lessons and staying within the district’s curriculum.  Novice 

teachers struggled with the difference between what they were taught either at the college 

level or in alternative certification programs and what the district or even their specific 

principals required.  The novice teachers did not necessarily have the skills necessary to 

complete a lesson plan that could coincide with the school district’s expectations.  

Teacher 4 stated: 

My mentor teacher stressed to make sure I had three pieces to get the engagement 

aspect and the instructional aspect.  I think that also includes classroom 

management and also some type of close at the end.  A beginning, an end, and a 

solid middle, which I think is pretty helpful.  I think your school kind of teaches 

you that anyways, but to be reminded if I can segment this into certain pieces, 

that's cool. 

 Specifically on the topic of lesson planning assistance, Principal 1 explained the 

process as follows: 
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Early on, we allowed them to piggy-back, especially if they were in the same 

exact content, so if I had a teacher teaching English III, I would try to pair them 

up with another English III teacher, just for the sole purpose of planning, until 

they got it and could do some differentiation on their own.  We also did coaching.  

My administrators and I, we, look at lesson plans every week and give feedback.  

Can't do it on every single one, but we pick three or four a week and my 

administrators log that information into a binder that they turn into me once a 

week, just to track and make sure.  I want to see the type of feedback they're 

giving. 

Goal setting. Goal setting was an important part of the novice teacher induction 

program.  The novice teacher was expected to set his/her own goals for the upcoming 

school year.  Both the principal and the mentor teacher also created goals for the novice 

teacher.  As essential element in the goal setting process is ensure that the goals are 

clearly stated, measurable, and create the desired outcomes for the novice teacher.  The 

principal and the mentor teacher needed to ensure that the goals would be checked along 

a series of checkpoints.  Throughout the entire period, the goals could be adjusted if 

needed.  Principal 1 stated: 

Without proper goals, the novice teacher would be lost.  The goals need to be 

ones that are set on different time frames and that can be modified and adjusted as 

necessary.  For example, a novice teacher might have a goal to watch her mentor 

teacher teach a lesson each six weeks.  Ok, a basic goal, to watch classroom 

management and procures I would assume.  I would ask the novice teacher, 
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“What else can you look for?  Be more specific?  How about you look for 

questioning strategies, teacher wait time, and student involvement?”  This would 

be a much more targeted goal for the novice teacher, and one that she might have 

not of thought to do.  

Observations and feedback. A key component of the novice teacher induction 

program involved the observation and feedback cycle.  Mentor teachers needed the 

ability to monitor novice teachers and have conversations regarding ways to be more 

effective as a teacher.  Principal 2 noted: 

The observations and feedback loop is essential between the mentor and the first-

year teacher.  But the feedback needs to be meaningful.  It has to be honest.  I 

think that is one area that we could all grow in giving honest feedback.  We are 

often too worried about hurting someone’s feeling, and it doesn’t have to be like 

that.  But we have to remember the feedback will help the students in the long 

run.  That is why it is so essential. 

Teacher 5 included the following thoughts:  

Giving feedback to first-year teachers is crucial if they are expected to have a 

successful first year.  Teaching is one of the few professions where you are 

expected to perform at the level of a 25-year veteran as a first-year newbie. 

Constructive and helpful feedback is important for growth, adjusting quickly, and 

thinking on their feet in the classroom.  Through feedback, a first-year teacher is 

able to change practices and improve from mistakes that otherwise may go 

unnoticed.  They are able to better understand the depth of teaching required of 
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them and the level of expectation they must meet.  Feedback from other 

professionals is necessary to help new teachers adjust to the learning curve 

required of them.  Otherwise the only feedback a first-year teacher gets is from 

the averages given by their grade book. 

 Breaking into the school culture. A common theme emerged from the novice 

teachers regarding their assimilation into a school’s culture with their fellow colleagues.  

Many novice teachers found themselves working late hours as they attempted to manage 

the planning, grading, and numerous parent phone calls.  All the while, their fellow 

teachers were leaving campus or spending time together.  The mentors played a pivotal 

part in many of the novice teachers’ successful emersion into their school’s cultures.  

Mentor 9 reflected: 

My mentee was a former student on this campus.  She really struggled with seeing 

her former teachers in an entirely different manner.  She stated that she felt like an 

outsider and didn’t want to attend any of the social events that we attended.  I 

explained to her that I understood it was different since she was a former student.  

However, all new teachers feel isolated at some point.  Eventually we worked 

through her concerns, and now she is one of us.  This is important in teaching.  It 

is often a thankless job, many times we really rely on each other’s support. 

 Teacher 2 reported: 

I know a lot of people struggle the first year. I definitely know there were days 

that were really low days, but when I left the school that last day of school, 
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because of my mentor, because of everything I've had, I just felt really confident 

and comfortable and that was my first year. 

In order for the novice teachers to be successful in breaking into the school culture and 

not just merely keeping his or her head above water, the novice teachers need to receive 

external support from colleagues.    

Program shortages. Two themes emerged with respect to program shortages.  

First was time. Second was lack of summer training experience. 

 Time. Much of the data suggested the participants were frustrated about the lack 

of time novice and mentor teachers were allowed to have with each other within the 

school day.  Although many had the same planning period, the 50 minutes to 1 hour 

sessions quickly became consumed with various other tasks that needed to be completed.  

The novice teachers and mentors were not always able to use the time to focus on the 

issues at hand.  When asked how to improve the teacher induction program, Teacher 7 

offered the following details: 

I would say it would be more time with the mentor.  Whether it's just sitting down 

and planning, going into the classroom, observing other teachers, observing your 

mentor teacher.  We just need to somehow find a way to have more quality time 

together.  Some type of overlapping time that you can spend together with your 

mentor and not feel so rushed when you get the opportunity.   

Teacher 8 added the following reflection: 

I had friends who started teaching the same year I did in other districts, and out of 

25 people, there's only 3 of us left still teaching.  They just didn't have any help.  
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They just throw them in there, and some of them never met their mentor teachers.  

I think if you are able to meet with them and just have a shoulder-length lean on, 

they're going to be okay. If you're going to just throw them to the wolves, "Good 

luck!" 

 Mentor 7 compared the program to her initial teaching experience in the 

following: 

I think having more than one [mentor teacher] would be helpful, because at this 

school, we're more of a family, and we kind of help everybody out.  I remember 

when I first came, there were no mentor teachers.  There was nothing.  When I 

was in Austin for 3 years, I had no mentor teacher whatsoever, and I'm really 

surprised I'm still made it in teaching.  That was not a good … Nobody cared. 

“Just go teach.”  “Do this.”  That was the stuff that made it through.  This is what 

I want to do, and … I think a mentor teacher is great, but I think maybe having 

more than one.  Making sure that somebody's always there, because teachers just 

need too much support now.  It's not the same environment anymore.  Kids are a 

lot rougher. 

 Mentor 3 provided an in-depth examination: 

I would say that more time needs to be given to some the induction program, 

because if we're trying to save, or we're trying to build strong teachers, they need 

support, and one thing that many of these new teachers will say is that they don't 

feel supported; they don't have support.  It's hard to get support when there's not 

enough time.  Logistically, if there was a common plan, or having an additional 
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plan to provide that support to a teacher so that they can stay within the system 

longer, that also gives them the time to observe and to give them feedback.  I 

think feedback is important.  It shouldn't just be a snapshot one time, an 

administrative type of person, or somebody from the district coming in to tell 

them about how they're teaching.  It needs to be something more consistent.  

Logistically, same content would be helpful.  I think it really goes down to time.  

If we're really trying to help and give them support and develop quality teachers, 

that needs to happen.  

 When asked about changes that needed to be made, Principal 2 stated: 

I think the change that really needs to occur with the program is the level of 

support from the district.  I know that districts are held to a specific amount of 

money.  However, I really wish that I could give my novice teachers and mentor 

teachers at least one more planning period.  This way they could have that 

additional one-on-one time to discuss issues, plan, visit classrooms, discuss best 

practices, call parents, etc…  But like I said, I understand that funding can play a 

huge factor on this. 

 Lack of a summer training experience. There was also a sense of frustration over 

the lack of a summer program.  Many of the novice teachers and the mentors stated they 

would have been willing to start a few days earlier to get to know each other, start 

planning, and set up the novice teacher’s classroom.  This request was echoed by the 

campus principals.  Principal 37 believed: 
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The program should start even before the school year does.  The novice teacher 

and their mentor should start a couple of weeks before school starts.  By doing 

this, the novice teacher can start ready to go on day one.  The mentor teacher can 

assist the novice teacher by helping to set up his/her classroom, completing a 

couple of weeks of prep, and making sure they have all systems in place before 

the students arrive. 

 One request that was made by many of the principals was that the principals 

themselves needed to receive training to understand the expectations and desired 

outcomes of the new teacher induction program.  The overall sense from the principals’ 

comments included beliefs in the program being effective.  However, they gave the 

impression the program could have a more seamless beginning had the principals 

undergone training before the new teachers arrived on their campuses and the school year 

started.  Principal 3 wrote, “I believe overall, the induction program was effective.  The 

only change I would like to see is an opportunity for us to get trained on the specifics of 

the program before the school year started.”  The sentiment also was echoed by most of 

the principals who completed the survey.  

Findings for the Research Questions 

Research Question 1 

This research question asked: What are the specific district and campus program 

structural arrangements and teacher support systems that define the teacher induction and 

retention program?  The participants revealed information that led to a theme mirroring 

the content of this first research question.  This theme was structural arrangements and 
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teacher support systems.  It included very specific planning by the principal to ensure the 

novice teacher and mentor had the ability to succeed.  For example, a principal would 

need to do more than just pair a novice teacher with a mentor.   

The principal would first ensure both the mentor and the novice teacher taught not 

only the same subject but the exact same class, if possible.  The principal also would 

ensure the novice teacher’s classroom was in a close proximity to his or her mentor 

teacher.  The novice teacher and the mentor teacher need, at a minimum, the same 

planning period so they are able to lesson plan together and meet daily.  The principal 

also needs to ensure time for the novice teacher to observe the mentor teacher, as well as 

ensure time for the mentor teacher to observe the novice teacher.  The participants stated 

this mutual observation time was believed to be most effective when the principal is 

debriefed with the novice teacher and mentor teacher in person after the observations are 

complete.  

Research Question 2 

This research question stated: What are the program participants’ perceptions 

about the effectiveness of the teacher induction and retention program?  Overall, the 

perceptions of the teachers, the principals, and the mentor teachers were the program was 

a quality program.  Novice teachers stated they became more confident in their teaching 

abilities.  The themes that answered this question were Teaching 101: Day-to-day 

Operations, Goal Setting, Observation and Feedback, and Breaking into the School 

Culture. 
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The first theme that emerged to answer this question was the Teaching 101: Day-

to-day Operations.  Early in the first year of the program, the novice teachers requested 

help with lesson planning, curriculum resources, school layout, and how to handle 

classroom management.  The daily operational tasks were new to the novice teachers and 

were stressed heavily during the beginning of the program.    

As teacher-mentor relationships grew, the teachers reported using their mentor 

teachers as sources of information regarding handling issues and problems related to 

more effective teaching strategies and increasing rigor in the classroom.  Goal setting 

became an important theme.  Many of the novice teachers reported the importance of 

setting goals with their mentors and striving to attain those goals.  Next, the value of the 

Observation and Feedback sessions were deemed an invaluable tool within the program.    

The final theme within this research question involved Breaking into the School 

Culture.  This theme addressed the importance of the mentor teacher assisting the novice 

teacher with negotiating and adapting to school culture and other staff within the campus.  

Novice teachers at many campuses utilized their mentor teachers to break into existing 

school cultures.  For some novice teachers, this included receiving invitations to casual 

meetings after school to discuss personal life.  For others, it was invitations to join 

veteran teachers at happy hours.  In either case, the novice teachers felt a strong desire to 

become a valued member of the school’s team of educators.  

Research Question 3 

This research question asked: What are the program participants’ 

recommendations for program improvement?  The results yielded many different 
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perspectives from the novice teachers, mentor teachers, and the campus principals.  The 

data received from the novice teachers yielded an overall satisfaction in the novice 

teacher induction program.  The data showed that the novice teachers felt their mentors 

truly had a sense of ownership and protectiveness to their mentees.  Recommendations 

for changes to the program were made by all participants.  The two themes regarding how 

to improve the program were time and lack of summer training experiences. 

First, the biggest sense of frustration with the program came from the lack of time 

available for participating in the program.  Both novice teachers and mentor teachers 

agreed they needed an additional planning period for each of them if they were to 

successfully focus only on the goals of the induction program.  The novice teachers stated 

it was important to use their regularly designated planning periods to plan new lessons.  

The novice teachers had never planned or taught lessons to the extent that teaching full 

time requires.  They did not like having to use all of their personal planning time to meet 

with their mentor teacher.   

The mentor teachers expressed the same concern.  The mentor teachers stressed 

that meeting with their mentees was a challenge due to truly wanting to assist their novice 

teachers even though they still needed to use as much of their planning time as possible to 

plan their own lessons.  Many of the mentor teachers were considered leaders by their 

campus administration.  This status led to additional duties being placed on the mentor 

teachers, thus taking even more of their personal planning time away from them.   

Finally, all program participants requested that the induction program start before 

the school year begins.  Each participant felt that waiting until after school starts to begin 
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a necessary program causes every participant in the program to feel like they must catch 

up after the fact throughout the school year.  The participants said if they had the 

opportunity to begin the program before the year started, they could have avoided feeling 

much of the initial pressure and stress they experienced throughout their participation in 

the program.  

Summary 

 The majority of the information in this study was gathered by using both 

qualitative and quantitative methods to address the research questions that guided this 

study.  The study analyzed existing induction program evaluation data representing over 

3 years of program implementation.  Finally, the study required interviews to be 

conducted by the researcher with the program’s novice and mentor teachers, instructional 

coaches, and administrators.  These interviews allowed the researcher to collect the 

participants’ perceptions as a primary data source, ensure credibility, and provide for the 

triangulation of information sources.  Each of the research questions was answered 

through the themes explicated in this chapter following the qualitative content analysis.  

Based on the data, the novice teacher induction program is one of quality, but participants 

offered specific areas for improvements.  This case study’s findings are discussed in the 

next chapter.   
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Chapter 5: Discussion and Recommendations 

 The purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness of a teacher 

induction program developed and implemented by an urban school district in Texas.  The 

perceptions of teachers and administrators with substantial experience involved in the 

implementation of the induction and retention program were analyzed.  This chapter 

concludes the study and addresses the summary of the study and findings, discussion, 

conclusions, implications for practice, and recommendations for future research.   

Summary of the Study and Findings 

 The data gathered for this research study addressed the perceptions held by a 

cross-section of novice teachers, mentor teachers, instructional coaches, and campus 

principals who participated in a teacher induction program over a 3-year period.  Data 

were gathered from archived evaluation surveys completed by past participants of a large 

urban school district’s teacher induction program.  The secondary survey data represented 

a selection of 240 novice secondary teachers, 100 mentor teachers, 200 instructional 

coaches, and 50 principals who participated in the teacher induction program during the 

2011-2012, 2012-2013, and 2013-2014 academic years.  Additional primary data were 

retrieved from focus groups conducted with eight novice teachers and seven teacher 

mentors who participated in the novice teacher induction program during 2011-2012, 

2012-2013, and 2013-2014.  Additionally, one-on-one interviews were conducted with 

two high school principals who participated in the novice teacher induction program 

during 2011-2012, 2012-2013, and 2013-2014. 
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 The participants revealed information that led to the emergence of the following 

overarching themes: 

• Structural Arrangements and Teacher Support Systems  

• Teaching 101: Day to Day Operations  

• Curriculum and Lesson Planning  

• Goal Setting  

• Observations and Feedback  

• Breaking into the School Culture  

• Program Shortages 

The novice teachers confirmed that their mentor teachers were valuable assets, 

when the following circumstances occur: 

• The novice and mentor teacher teach the same content 

• The novice and mentor teachers share a common planning time  

• The novice and mentor teachers receive preplanned days to do 

instructional observations and walk throughs of classrooms led by 

experienced teachers  

• Novice and mentor teacher classrooms are located in close proximity to 

each other 

• The novice and mentor teachers receive clear expectations and guidance 

regarding their roles in the teacher induction program 

• The mentor teacher is easily accessible to the novice teacher 
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Overall, the teachers, principals, and mentor teachers found the program to be a quality 

program.  Participants revealed overall the program did offer support to novice teachers 

and assisted with the retention of novice teachers even though some improvements need 

to be made within the existing teacher induction program.  

Discussion 

Structural Arrangements and Teacher Support Systems  

When the Texas Education Agency (2011) designed the Beginning Teacher 

Induction and Mentoring (BTIM) program, the state required both mentor and new 

teachers must teach the same grade level or same subject.  The data within the current 

study, however, suggest that the BTIM requirement, as written, is too vague for 

secondary teachers in particular.  For secondary teachers, the subject of science 

encompasses a very broad range of topics that include chemistry, physics, biology, earth 

and space, etc.  For the example of the mentor and mentee teaching science, when one 

teaches Biology and the other teaches AP Physics, the teachers share very little similarity 

within the classes regarding how to conduct classroom management and lesson planning.  

The data showed novice teachers and mentor teachers must teach the exact same classes.  

Additionally, the Texas Education Agency stated both teachers involved in BTIM must 

teach in the same school.  The data from this study suggested not only should the mentor 

and novice work within the same school but they also should be assigned classrooms in 

very close proximity to each other.   
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Teaching 101: Day to Day Operations  

In Kahle and Kronebusch (2003) suggested providing support to new teachers 

through coaching assistance from a master teacher and a reduced teaching load for new 

teachers.  Based on the data in this study, the case study district has attempted to offer 

supports but only at a surface level, because the teachers do not receive additional 

planning time or reduced class loads as they acclimate to their campus cultures and gain 

skills for effective teaching.   

The district did offer coaching assistance from a mentor teacher, which supports 

the recommendation made by Kahle and Kronebusch (2003).  However, the program 

participants asked for additional and deeper training to make the experience more 

beneficial to novice teachers.  The program participants did state that novice and mentor 

teachers needed to share additional planning time to maximize the ability of the mentor 

teachers to coach their mentees.  However, this structure would not be merely lead to less 

students for the new teacher, but more time to plan and implement effective pedagogy.   

Curriculum and Lesson Planning  

As mentioned in the review of the literature, the How People Learn (HPL) 

framework created by Bransford (2000) on behalf of the National Research Council was 

designed to depict how people acquire new skillsets.  The findings in this case study 

showed novice teachers learn about vital areas of practice that include curriculum and 

lesson planning through the knowledge centered portion of the HPL framework.  

Although some novice teachers benefited from a traditional education at a college teacher 

preparation program in which lesson designing was taught, many of the novice teachers 
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felt they lacked knowledge in this area.  It was deemed essential by most participants that 

novice teachers be afforded the time to learn the art of lesson planning while meeting 

with their designated mentor teachers.  

Goal Setting  

Additionally, the HPL framework created by Bransford (2000) includes 

community centered aspects that seem to apply directly to the experiences of novice 

teachers.  By utilizing a community centered approach, novice teachers feel encouraged 

to set goals with others and strive to attain those goals in the school setting.  Based on the 

data, goal setting as a common theme involved novice teachers needing to feel safe about 

setting achievable goals with their mentors, school administrators, as well as instructional 

coaches.  The program participants referred to the importance of reviewing goals on a 

reoccurring basis in order to modify goals when needed and ensure goals could be 

attained.   

Observation and Feedback  

As mentioned in the review of the literature, Danielson’s (2013) Framework for 

Teaching shows the loop necessary for effective feedback.  First, the mentor teacher 

observes the novice teacher during a lesson.  Next, the mentor teacher prepares feedback 

to share with the novice teacher in regard to the lesson.  The mentor teacher offers 

support per the discussion, and the novice teacher then adjusts his or her teaching style.  

Consequently, the mentor teacher seeks to observe the adjustments during the next 

observation round.  
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The participants in this study concluded that this feedback loop needed to be 

exercised by all participants within the program.  Because the program involves the 

novice teacher being observed by the school administrator as well as the instructional 

coaches, the participants felt it was necessary to follow this type of feedback loop.  

Furthermore, many of the novice teachers emphasized the importance of having 

opportunities to observe their mentor teachers’ presentations of lessons and of being 

allowed to discuss what they could use based on observing their mentor teachers within 

their teaching styles.  These findings are in agreement with Feiman-Nemser’s (2001) 

conclusion that teachers need additional post-college opportunities to learn in an on the 

job training style.  

Breaking into the School Culture  

The data in this study yielded similar findings as those of Hope (1999).  Hope 

stressed that school districts needed to monitor novice teachers and to intervene to stop 

isolation before it starts.  Hope stated that novice teachers not only need a mentoring 

relationship within the new setting but also must have collegial relationships in which 

they feel valuable within the group.  This thought was echoed by the Massachusetts 

Teachers Association (2008) who reported that novice teachers immersed into the school 

culture via a novice teacher induction program were twice as likely to remain employed 

at the school.  Sargent (2003) added that new teachers need to feel connected to their 

colleagues if they are to meet the emotional demands they feel during their first years of 

teaching.     
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Program Shortages 

As Berliner (2001) stated, novice teachers need additional training beyond what 

they received during college or an alternative training program.  Novice teachers need 

additional time to meet and plan with a strong mentor (Ingersoll & Smith, 2004).  In this 

study, the program participants requested additional time for training to begin as early as 

the summer prior to the first year of teaching.  These findings are in agreement with 

Lambert’s results (2006). Lambert found that novice teachers struggle during their first 

days in the classroom.  By implementing a summer program to initiate novice teachers, 

much of the early struggles could be curtailed. 

Implications for Practice 

The implications for practice within a novice teacher induction presents a wide 

array of issues that can affect a school district.  Based on the data, an effective novice 

teacher induction program should consist of several aspects of minimum support based 

on the perceptions of this case study’s program participants.  Novice and mentor teachers 

should receive additional contract days during the summer prior to the school year.  The 

additional days would be utilized to plan lessons and prepare classrooms for readiness on 

the first day of school.  This extra contracted employment time allows novice teachers to 

focus only on teaching students effectively at the beginning of school rather than feeling 

divided about how to plan lessons and prepare the classroom in a very short amount of 

time.  This expense should be a valuable asset to the school district if the funds are 

appropriately allocated for a front-end approach to teacher induction because the district 
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will likely spend less funds on replacing novice teachers who quit due to frustrations with 

their teaching environments.    

Novice teachers and mentor teachers need to not only teach the same subject, but 

the same specific class, such as physics, algebra I, English II AP, etc.  This pairing 

method requires front-end planning by school administrators seeking to ensure that the 

novice teachers can have an effective relationship with their mentor teachers.  Mentor 

teachers need to be able to relate with their novice teachers about the exact same subject 

as well as about students’ ages, maturity levels, learning styles, etc.  The novice teachers 

and mentor teachers also need two common planning periods dedicated solely to the 

novice teacher induction program.  The necessity of this area of support was expressed 

vehemently by all participants in the case study.  The request for officially allotted time 

to be shared between novice teachers and their mentor was made by all participants.  The 

data revealed a need for building professional learning communities (PLC) into campus 

master schedules so novice teachers shared time together and had the ability to meet with 

more experienced teachers to learn the art and craft of teaching.  These PLCs would be 

best served if they were specifically utilized for novice teacher induction programming.   

Principals need to ensure that novice teachers’ and mentor teachers’ classrooms 

are in close proximity to each other to enable the novice teacher to quickly get help if a 

situation arises.  However, mentor teachers would have to ensure that they did not operate 

as mere crutches to novice teachers needing to build their skill sets.  Finally, induction 

program training should include all of the participants, including principals, instructional 

coaches, mentor teachers, and novice teachers.  During this training, all expectations need 
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to be addressed to all participants within the novice teacher induction program.  If 

induction program training is conducted effectively, its effectiveness benefits the novice 

teacher induction program participants, the students in the novice teacher’s classes, the 

entire campus culture, and the school district financially.   

Recommendations for Future Research 

This case study revealed the teacher induction program was perceived to be 

effective by program participants.  Future researchers could utilize a comprehensively 

planned ethnographic study of a program by following mentor teachers, novice teachers, 

instructional coaches, and principals from outset through year end.  Ethnographic 

immersion would allow the researcher to learn through observation about the positive and 

negative attributes of an induction program from within.  By following a set of novice 

teachers and studying them along the year of induction in an ethnographic manner, a 

more intimate, in-depth set of knowledge may be developed for better retaining teachers.    

A second area of research could involve conducting a thorough cost analysis a 

teacher induction program.  By tracking the costs of various novice teacher induction 

strategies and comparing them to the true cost of teacher attrition, the likelihood of 

maximizing teacher retention would increase.  Such a study would impress upon 

superintendents and school boards the beneficial costs of a strong teacher induction 

program in relation to various strategies for program reform.  A third research 

recommendation involves conducting a study to measure the differences in preparedness 

between novice teachers hailing from traditional college teacher preparation programs 

versus alternative certification programs.  It could be possible that novice teachers from 
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alternative certification program have different needs than novice teachers from 

traditional college programs during the first year of teaching.  
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